
Pest Management

DEFINITION

An undesirable organism 
that injures humans, 
desirable plants, animals, 
manufactured products, or 
natural substances.

PEST

Pests cause damage by

• Competing with or damaging 
crops or other plants

• Infecting people, livestock or 
pets

• Destroying clothing, furniture 
or artifacts

• Reducing beauty or 
recreational value of a park

• Invading homes, schools or 
other buildings

• Impacting water quality or 
aquatic life

Do you have a pest problem 
or is the damage caused by something else?

Pest Identification and 
Management Resources
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Pest Management Methods



Abiotic factors – natural control

Barriers
mountains, rivers, lakes

Weather
Wind, rain, sun, temps

Conditions
Air or water pollution

Overview of Applied Pest Control Methods

BIOLOGICAL CONTROL: The use of natural 
enemies (predators, parasites, pathogens, & 
competitors) to control pests and their damage.

CULTURAL CONTROL: Practices that reduce pest 
establishment, reproduction, dispersal, and 
survival.

GENETIC CONTROL: Breeding or selecting plants 
and animals to resist specific problems.

Overview of Applied Pest Control Methods

REGULATORY CONTROL: Regulatory agencies carry 
out pest control programs to detect and prevent 
the introduction and spread of specific pests. 

MECHANICAL/PHYSICAL CONTROL: These methods 
can kill a pest directly or make its environment 
unsuitable.

CHEMICAL CONTROL: Using naturally derived 
and/or synthetic chemicals to manage pests.

Small Group Activity

• Please work in pairs or small groups.

• Each group will receive a handout describing the six 
applied pest control methods we just discussed.

• Please write down at least one example of each of 
the applied pest control methods in the spaces to 
the right of each description.

• You are welcome to use your study guide if you get 
stuck.

DEFINITION

Integrated Pest Management

A pest management strategy 
that uses a wide range of 
tactics. 

The goal is to prevent pests 
from reaching economically or 
aesthetically damaging levels 
with the least risk to the 
environment. 

IPM



Identify the Pest
Understand its Biology

•Causes major 
damage on a 
regular basis if not 
controlled

Key Pest

•Becomes a 
problem when the 
key pest is 
controlled or 
absent

•Occasionally 
becomes a pest

Secondary Pest Occasional Pest

• You have a small aphid problem you’ve been asked to 
control at a resort

• You don’t worry until you notice it becomes a bigger 
problem

• You reach a point when you realize you must control the 
pest population before it ruins the plants and the 
appearance of the property

• This is your Economic Threshold

Pest Population Thresholds
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O.K., that’s it. I 
better do 

something now. 

I 

w.

• Once you hit your economic threshold, it’s time to take 
action.

• This is your Action Threshold 

Pest Population Thresholds
• If you do not control the pest you could reach an 

Economic Injury Level

• This is when the pest population density causes losses 
equal to the cost of the control measures. 

Pest Population Thresholds

$$ OUCH $$ 
This is a real 
pain  in my  
bank account.

Pest population thresholds

To be profitable or to 
break even – set the 
economic threshold
below the economic 
injury level so you 
know when to take 
action. 

Time to take 
action

Developing
the Pest Management Goal

• Economically and 
environmentally 
sound ways to 
prevent loss or 
damage from pests

Prevention 

•Methods that aim 
to reduce pest 
populations to 
tolerable levels or 
below the 
Economic Injury 
Level (EIL)

• Efforts to eradicate 
(eliminate) the 
pest

Suppression Eradication



LAST TWO STEPS: 

Implement The IPM Program
Record And Evaluate Results

• Were your methods 
effective?
• Did you see results?
• How long did it take 

to see results?
• What did you learn? 

Why 
practice 

IPM?

• IPM helps to keep a 
balanced ecosystem
• Pesticides can be 

ineffective
• IPM can save money
• IPM promotes a healthy 

environment
• IPM maintains a good 

public image

What can cause a pesticide or 
pesticide application to fail?

• Incorrectly identified pest
• Incorrect dosage, application timing or 

equipment
• The environmental conditions
• Degradation of the pesticide
• Pest’s tolerance of or resistance to the 

pesticide

Modes of Action and Managing 
Pesticide Resistance

History

Resistance to insecticides was first documented in 
1914 (scale insect resistance to an inorganic pesticide)

Housefly resistance to DDT (an organic pesticide) was 
detected in 1947

The first reported case of herbicide resistance in the 
United States was reported in the 1950s

Statistics (various sources & dates)

Worldwide, over 600 species of pests have developed some level of resistance to pesticides -
Dr. Wayne Buhler, North Carolina Cooperative Extension

Worldwide, more than 500 species of insects, mites, and spiders have developed some level 
of pesticide resistance. – Michigan State University Extension

There are currently 502 unique cases (species x site of action) of herbicide resistant 
weeds globally, with 258 species (150 dicots and 108 monocots). Weeds have 
evolved resistance to 23 of the 26 known herbicide sites of action and to 167 
different herbicides. – weedscience.org (Sept. 18, 2019)



A common illustration and 
explanation of herbicide resistance

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year

Whenever an herbicide is used, there is a potential for that use to contribute 
to the evolution of herbicide resistance, particularly if the population of a 
weed species is subjected to repeated sublethal doses of herbicide. 

Herbicide resistance
As described by Robert Battel, Michigan State University

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year
• There might be a few million weed seeds of a particular 

species in a large area. 

• The majority of plants from those seeds are controlled by 
a given herbicide. 

• A handful are identical in every way except for one 
genetic difference. 

• That difference allows the weeds from those seeds to 
overcome the effects of the herbicide as they germinate.

Herbicide resistance
As described by Robert Battel, Michigan State University

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year
• After several years of using the 

same herbicide, or herbicides 
from the same group, that 
version of the weed is allowed to 
reproduce. 

• At first it might look like an 
escape, or a small patch of weeds 
that survived. 

Herbicide resistance
As described by Robert Battel, Michigan State University

1st Year 2nd Year 3rd Year

This resistance continues and expands.

Herbicide resistance
As described by Robert Battel, Michigan State University

4th Year 5th Year 3rd Year

Eventually, it becomes the 
dominant type of that weed 
in the area.

“Survival of the Fittest”

How herbicide resistance 
occurs

• Herbicide resistance is the 
inherited ability of a plant to 
survive and reproduce following 
exposure to a dose of herbicide 
that would normally be lethal to 
the wild plant. 

• Resistant plants were already 
found, very infrequently, in the 
weed population before an 
herbicide was ever used.



Add a Footer

The location within the 
plant where the herbicide 
impacts the development 
process. The WHERE

MODE OF ACTION
The process the herbicide 

uses to control the 
weed. The HOW

SITE OF ACTION

Take Action
Herbicide Classification Chart

MODE OF ACTION CHART 

This chart groups herbicides by their 
modes of action to assist you in 
selecting herbicides to help you 

• maintain greater diversity in 
herbicide-use, and 

• rotate among effective herbicides 
with different sites of action to delay 
the development of herbicide 
resistance.
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Chemical Family
Active 

Ingredient
Examples of Products 

(by Tradename)

Great Decision-M
aking Tools

Site of 
Action

Metabolic
• The resistant insect can break 

down the toxin faster than other 
insects 

Altered Target Site
• The insecticide can no longer 

connect or bind to the target site

Penetration
• The insect’s shell absorbs the 

insecticide at a slower rate

Behavioral
• Certain insects sense the 

insecticide - move away from it

A few ways insects can 
develop resistance

Factors impacting rate at 
which insect resistance 

develops
• How rapidly the insects reproduce
• The insects’ level of resistance
• The migration and host range of the insects
• The insecticide's persistence and specificity, and
• The rate, timing and number of applications of 

insecticide made. 
Resistance increases faster in greenhouses, where 
insects or mites reproduce rapidly, there is little or no 
migration of susceptible insects and the area might 
be sprayed frequently with the same insecticide or 
insecticides from the same chemical class.



What can you do 
to manage 
resistance?

Tank-Mixing and Pre-Packs

Applying two or more pesticides with different modes of action 
in a tank-mix or pre-pack might
• delay the onset of resistance
• mitigate, existing pest resistance. 

Tank-mixing allows handler to adjust the ratio of pesticides to 
fit local pest and environmental conditions
Premixes or Pre-packs are formulated by the manufacturer

“The different pesticides in the mixture must be active against 
the target pest so that insects with resistance to one mode of 
action are controlled by a pesticide partner with a different 
mode of action. Theoretically, repeated use of any tank-mix or 
pre-pack combination may give rise to insecticide resistance, if 
resistance mechanisms to each insecticide in the mix arise 
together but the probability is very low.”
Wayne Buhler, PhD

Select and use pesticides wisely

If repeated applications of pesticides are 
necessary

• alternate pesticides with different 
modes of action against the pest

• no more than two consecutive 
applications of pesticide with the 
same MOA. 

Pre-Mix products

39

Repeated use of insecticides with the same 
mode of action can result in the 
development of resistant insect populations. 

Site of action group #

Resistance management

Scout/Monitor pests Use Integrated Pest 
Management

Always follow the 
pesticide label



Chapter 3

Label =  Document on the 
container/packaging

Labeling =  The label itself, 
plus all other information 
referenced on the label or 
received from the 
manufacturer (brochures 
and leaflets)

It takes many years and 
millions/billions of 

dollars to get a 
pesticide approved and 

registered for use.
Lab Screening 

and Testing
Field Trials and 

Research
Label Review 

and Registration

LD50 Illustration

1 2 3 4
• Measures the 

acute toxicity 
– immediate 
health effects

• Determines 
the signal 
word placed 
on the label

LD = LETHAL 
DOSE  

50 = 50% of 
test population SIGNAL WORD

& 
PESTICIDE 

TOXICITY



This table is in Chapter 5

Field Trials and 
Research

Efficacy and performance tests to study 
the pesticide and its impacts on 

The target pest
The crop, other plants or treatment 
site
Bees and other beneficial or non-
target insects
Wildlife, livestock and pets

Information also gathered on
Crop varieties
Methods and rates
Number of applications

Additional 
Environmental 

Impacts

• Birds
• Fish and other 

aquatic life
• Surface and 

groundwater

Also need to know… 

What happens to the pesticide after it is applied?
Is it volatile and/or have the tendency to drift?
Does it move through soil to the groundwater?

Does it move into plants from the soil?

Degradation

Mobility

Residue

The EPA
Reviews the data
Must approve labeling 
language
Might require changes to 
label and  labeling before 
registration

Section 3 - standard registration

The most common or standard type of registration.

Memory tip: “3 standard sizes = S, M, L”

Section 25 (b) Minimal-risk pesticides

Determined to cause minimal risk to humans and the 
environment and therefore might qualify for an 
exemption from registration. 

Memory tip: Think about car insurance rates – Once you 
turn 25-years old rates are better, because you’ve grown up 
and are a minimum risk to the insurance company. 



Section 18 – emergency exemptions

An emergency exemption may be requested by a state if 
there is a serious pest problem and no federally 
registered pesticide 

Memory tip: At 18 you are suddenly an adult and 
everything becomes an emergency. 

Section 24 (c) - special local needs (SLN)

Allow states to expand or limit uses of certain registered 
products in their state

Memory tip: Every college town needs a 24-hour coffee 
shop to meet students’ special local needs for caffeine.

RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE
For retail sale to and use only by certified 
applicators or persons under their direct
supervision and only for those uses covered 
by the certified applicator’s certification.

RRESTRICTED USE PESTICIDES

Determined by EPA that 
the pesticide has to be 

applied by, or under 
the direct supervision 

of  a  Certified 
Applicator

No Relation to 
Toxicity Category Little hazard to man or environment when used 

according to label instructions.



Trade 
Name

Brand 
Name

Common 
Name

Chemical 
Name

Can be found on pesticide labels that are 
approved for uses in areas that are not 

agricultural production areas (such as landscaping)



Manufacturers are required to 
develop and provide upon request 
for each product

You can get copies from your dealer 
or manufacturer’s website (check 
EPA Reg. #)

Employers are required to have SDS 
readily-available for employees

VERY IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS
Section 1: Identification
Section 2: Hazard(s) Identification
Section 3: Composition/Information on Ingredients
Section 4: First Aid Measures
Section 5: Fire Fighting Measures
Section 6: Accidental Release Measures
Section 7: Handling and Storage
Section 8: Exposure Controls/Personal Protection
Section 9: Physical and Chemical Properties
Section 10: Stability and Reactivity
Section 11: Toxicological Information
Section 12: Ecological Information
Section 13: Disposal Considerations
Section 14: Transport Information
Section 15: Regulatory Information
Section 16: Other Information (when prepared and revised)
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Hazard

The potential for 
harm. 

The risks.

Toxicity

The pesticide’s 
ability to cause 

harm. 

Look at the 
concentration and 
the chemical itself. 

Exposure

The way someone 
is exposed to the 

pesticide.

The amount of 
pesticide 
involved.

EQUATION

Hazard = Toxicity x Exposure

QQuestions

• What are the four routes of 
entry through which 
pesticides can enter your 
body?

• Which route of entry is 
reported most frequently?

1. EYES / OCULAR

2. NNOSE / INHALATION

3. SKIN / DERMAL

4. MOUTH / INGESTION

#1

What are the four routes of entry?

Which of the four 
routes of entry is 

reported most 
frequently? 

55

Injury at the point of contact

6

LLocal 
Effects



Occurs once a pesticide 
has been absorbed and 
distributed throughout the 
body.

Nervous system disorders
Effects blood clotting ability
Cancer
Impaired metabolism
Hormonal effects
Kidney or liver damage

SSystemic 
Effects

7

A sensitivity to a substance

Allergic 
Effects

May cause 
dermatitis, blisters, hives
itchy eyes
asthma-like symptoms
shock

Often the entire body is affected

EExposure

Acute = Illness or injury 
produced from a single, one-
time exposure event. LD50
and LC50 studies

Chronic = The ability of small 
amounts of pesticide from 
repeated, prolonged 
exposure to cause injury or 
illness. Tested on lab animals 
for 2 years. 

Timeframe

Acute = symptoms appear 
shortly after exposure, usually 
within 24 hours

Chronic = symptoms develop 
over time. 

Effects

Acute = Can be caused by 
contact or systemic exposure. 
Effects might be respiratory, 
eye or skin irritation, etc.

Chronic = Can be caused by 
contact or systemic exposure. 
Effects might be liver or 
cardiovascular disease, 
tumors, fertility problems, 
nervous system disorders, etc.

Acute and 
Chronic

A Comparison Between Acute and Chronic
Illnesses or injuries that don’t 
appear within the 1st 24 hours 
after exposure. 

1
0

Delayed 
Effects

CComparison of Symptoms
Heat Stress 

vs. 
Organophosphate & N-methyl Carbamate Exposure

Could lead to nervous system disorders, such as Parkinson’s Disease

Similarities

• SWEATING
• HEADACHE
• FATIGUE
• NAUSEA
• CENTRAL NERVOUS 

SYSTEM DEPRESSION
• LOSS OF 

COORDINATION
• CONFUSION

Heat Stress Differences

• DRY MOUTH
• CLAMMY, HOT, DRY SKIN
• NO TEARS / NO SPIT
• FAST PULSE (Slow if 

person has fainted)
• DILATED PUPILS
• FAINTING (Prompt 

recovery)

Organophosphate and 
N-methyl Carbamate 

Differences

• SALIVATION
• TEARING
• DIARRHEA
• SLOW  PULSE 
• POSSIBLE SMALL, 

PINPOINT PUPILS
• COMA

Personal Protective Personal Prot
Equipment



The toxicity of the 
pesticide

The handling task The pesticide 
formulation

PPE Requirements are 
Determined by

Protective Clothing 
and Equipment

• The label might list long-sleeved shirt, 
long pants, shoes and socks 
(“protective clothing”)

• It might include eye protection, 
respiratory protection, or gloves 
(“personal protective equipment”)

• Some may specify certain types of 
materials, such as waterproof or 
chemical-resistant

Definitions of Waterproof 
and Chemical-Resistant

• Waterproof: Made of material that allows no 
measurable movement of water or aqueous solution 
through the material during use. 

• Chemical-resistant: Made of material that allows no 
measurable movement of the pesticide being used 
through the material during use. 

Chemical-Resistant Aprons

The label might require an 
apron when:

• mixing and loading 
pesticides
• cleaning application 

equipment
Length - from chest to knees
• WARNING: aprons can get 

caught in machinery/moving 
parts

GGloves reduce dermal exposure by 
99% when pouring, mixing, and 
applying pesticides

• Read the label
• Choose the correct glove
• Concentrate on the material and 

thickness

• VERY IMPORTANT 
• Don’t wear leather, suede, cotton or 

cotton-lined gloves when working 
with pesticides, unless instructed to 
do so on the label. 

• These materials absorb chemicals. 

Barrier Laminate



Gloves over sleeves 
or tucked into sleeves? 

• Spraying overhead

• Spraying toward the ground
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Protective eyewear

• Protect your eyes when mixing concentrates, handling 
dusts or spraying

• Select eyewear with side and brow protection

• Goggles

• Faceshield 

• Safety glasses

• Full-Faced Respirator

RRespirator Requirements

MMedical 
Evaluation• Note: Some health 

conditions may 
become worse with 
use of respirator 
(example: asthma & 
claustrophobia)

• Complete the 
medical 
questionnaire 
before using a 
respirator

RRespirator Training 
Respirator use, maintenance, care, proper fit, and identifying NIOSH number.

Atmosphere-Supplying
Respirators

• Supplied-air respirators
• Self-contained 

breathing apparatus 
(SCBA) – shown in 
photo

• Required for very 
specific uses, such as 
phosphide fumigants in 
enclosed areas



Air-Purifying
Respirators

• Protects the wearer by 
filtering out/purifying 
the surrounding air

• Half-face and Full-face 
respirators shown 

• Powered air-purifying 
(PAPR) not shown

• Gas mask with 
canisters

• Different types of 
filters, cartridges and 
canisters for different 
formulations

Label Activity – Does your 
label require a respirator? 
If so, decipher the codes.

Respirator 
Codes

• TC = Testing and Certification
• HE = High Efficiency

• R-Series filters are oil-RESISTANT 
• N-Series filters are NOT oil-resistant
• P-Series filters are oil-PROOF

The numbers following N, P, or R represent 
the % of efficiency for filtering particulates
• 95 = moderate filtering efficiency (95%)
• 99 = high filtering efficiency (99%)
• 100 = highest filtering efficiency (100%)

Common Questions About 
Filters, Cartridges and 

Canisters

• What type do I use?
• Does it make a difference?
• How often do I change them?

A new concern: Following 
instructions to change filters 
or cartridges the moment you 
can taste or smell the 
pesticide might be difficult for 
someone who has lost their 
sense of taste or smell due to 
COVID or other viruses.

Make sure you 
have your own 
respirator

Your respirator 
must fit your
face.

28

CCheck the Seal
Make sure the respirator forms a tight seal 

to prevent pesticides from entering.

Positive pressure seal checkNegative pressure seal check



Cleaning 
PPE 
after 
handling 
tasks
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Store your Personal 
Protective Equipment at the 
worksite 

Keep your work clothing out 
of the reach of children and 
pets

Isolate and wash work 
clothes separately from 
family laundry

Extra Steps to Protect 
Family and Pets

IInspect equipment and 
replace when necessary

Have a place at the 
worksite to wash, dry 
and store PPE

Washing Work 
Clothing

• Outdoors, shake any dry 
material from cuffs & pockets 
then hang to air out

• Wash work clothes separately 
from other laundry

• Load only a few items at a time

• Use hot water at highest water 
level 

• Pre-rinse clothing

• Use heavy duty detergent

• Set for longest wash cycle – at 
least 2 cycles for 
lightly/moderately 
contaminated clothes

• Discard heavily contaminated 
clothes

• Line dry outside

• Run an empty cycle through 
washer to clean it of possible 
residues

• Provide same instructions to 
people who launder work 
clothing for you

Now we will view the last 2-minutes of this video about cleaning PPE.

Note: You can watch the full 11-minute video using the link below

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SKdvpxbp7A0

Produced by Washington State University Pesticide Safety Education Program 
and the Washington Department of Agriculture. 



Pesticide 
Formulations, 

Adjuvants, Tank 
Mixing and 

Compatibility

Definition of a pesticide 
formulation

A pesticide product as 
purchased, containing a 
mixture of one or more 
active ingredients, 
carriers (inert 
ingredients), and/or 
other additives diluted 
for safety and ease of 
application. 

Inert Ingredients (More often referred to as “other” 
ingredients) Other materials added with the AI when the 
product is formulated. The inert ingredients are not 
required to be listed on the label at this time. They are 
included as a percentage.

Active Ingredient(s) (Ai)

The actual chemical in 
the product mixture that 
controls the pest. Each 
active ingredient will 
be listed on the label.

INGREDIENTS
Various Types of 
Formulations

Dry

Liquid

Other

Granules (G)

Advantages 
• No mixing, easy and ready to 

use, low drift hazard, low 
applicator hazard, simple 
equipment, may break down 
slower than liquids

Disadvantages
• Frequent calibration, measured 

by weight, not uniform size 
impacts application, granules 
don’t stick, may need to 
incorporate into soil or wet, non-
target wildlife

Pellets (P or PS)

Advantages

• Similar to GRANULES except they are 
more uniform in size and can be applied 
with precision.  No mixing, easy and 
ready to use, low drift hazard, low 
applicator hazard, simple application 
equipment, may break down slower than 
liquids

Disadvantages

• Frequent calibration, measured by 
weight, don’t stick, may need to be 
incorporated into soil or wet, hazards for 
non-target wildlife



Dusts (D)

Advantages

• No mixing; easy & ready to use; many 
contain less than 10% of a.i.; some used 
as tracking powders; effective for insect 
& rodent control, hard-to-reach areas 
or where liquid might damage area.

Disadvantages

• Drift potential; can irritate eyes, nose, 
skin & throat; inhalation risk; humidity 
could cause it to clump; hard to 
calibrate; difficult to evenly distribute; 
doesn’t stick to area.

WETTABLE POWDERS (WP OR W) 
AND SOLUBLE POWDERS (SP OR WSP)

Advantages (both WP & SP)

• Easy to store, transport, and handle; not 
likely to harm treated plants, animals and 
surfaces; not phytotoxic; lower risk of skin 
and eye absorption than liquid formulations

Disadvantages of WP 

• Not easy to measure; must be weighed; not 
easy to mix; inhalation hazard; require 
constant agitation; quickly settles in tank if 
agitation stops; may clog nozzles or screens; 
abrasive to pumps, nozzles, causes 
equipment wear; difficult to mix in hard or 
alkaline water; residues might be visible on 
treated surfaces.

More Advantages & Disadvantages of SP

• The additional advantage is Soluble 
Powders dissolve easily in water           

• The only disadvantages are they are easily 
inhaled and there are only a few SP products 
available that dissolve easily in water

Water Soluble Bags or Packets 
(WSB or WSP)

Advantages

• Accurately premeasured units, safer for 
handler due to minimal contact with 
pesticide, lower risk of spills

Disadvantages

• Packet size may not match amount you 
need, if applying in pounds or gallons of 
active ingredient per acre might need lots 
of packets, packaging is sensitive to 
moisture and might dissolve if it gets wet 
before use

Emusifiable Concentrate (EC)

Advantages
• Easy to pour, measure, transport & store; little 

agitation required when equip. is running; 
won’t clog nozzles or screens; little visible 
residue

Disadvantages
• High concentration of a.i.; easy to 

over/underdose or cause calibration error; 
possible phytotoxicity; skin absorption; hard to 
clean spills; may have strong odor; solvents 
might damage rubber equipment parts (hoses, 
gaskets, etc.) or painted finishes; flammable

Solutions:
Water-Soluble Concentrates 
(WSC), Liquid Concentrates (LC), 
Soluble Concentrates (SC)

Advantages

• Easy to handle, transport, store, 
pour and measure. No agitation, 
non-abrasive, don’t clog screens 
or nozzles and no visible residue

Disadvantages

• Limited availability, especially 
water-based solutions, spills and 
splashes are difficult to cleanup 
and decontaminate, some are 
easily absorbed through skin 

Flowables (F), 
Aqueous Flowables (AF)

Advantages

• Easy to handle, low exposure risk, not 
phytotoxic, lower chance of clogged nozzles 
or splashes

Disadvantages

• Need to shake before measuring & mixing, 
might settle, moderate agitation, may be 
abrasive to equipment, difficult to rinse 
product from container, visible residue on 
treated surface, spills are harder to clean up 



Ultra Low 
Volume (ULV)

Advantages

• Easy to handle, transport, store. Little to no 
agitation, not abrasive to equip., doesn’t 
plug screens & nozzles, little visible residue

Disadvantages

• High drift hazard, easily inhaled & absorbed 
through skin, hard on equip. (hoses, 
gaskets, pumps), specialized equip., care 
during calibration & application due to 
concentrated form 

OTHER 
FORMULATIONS

• Aerosols and foggers

• Impregnates (insecticide 
treated ear tags, pet collars, 
pest strips)

• Animal systemics (external or 
oral pesticides to control fleas 
and ticks)

• Fumigant tablets

• Soil fumigants

• Microencapsulated

• Pesticide & fertilizer combos

Table of Abbreviations for Common Formulations

Sometimes you can gather a lot of information about the 
formulation by looking at the product’s name:

80SP
80% active ingredient 

by weight 
Soluble Powder

40DF
40% active ingredient

Dry Flowable1EC
1 lb Ai/gallon

emulsifiable concentrate

Tank Mixing and 
Compatibility
Mixing two or more pesticides together for single application.
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Tank mixing

• Saves time, 
labor, money 
and fuel

• It is convenient

• Make sure the 
combinations 
are compatible 



Mixing of two products that do not 
physically or chemically suit each other 
could lead to:

• Heat or precipitation 

• Separation or clumping of ingredients

• Inactivity of active ingredients

• Increased phytotoxicity

• Field incompatibility

Incompatibility
Possible Results

Products don’t mix well or stay mixed
causing separation, or a putty, paste, or 
cottage cheese-like consistency

Possible Causes

Inadequate agitation in tank
Improper mixing order
Mixing with liquid fertilizers
Hard water (pH)
Lack of stable emulsifiers in emulsifiable
concentrate formulations

Physical Incompatibility

Two Types of Chemical Incompatibility and Results

TYPE 1

• The pesticide activity of at 
least one of the 
components is reduced 
when two or more 
products are mixed. 

Type 2
• The activity of two or more 

products applied together may 
be greater than if each were 
applied separately. 

• This added effectiveness may 
weaken the selective nature of 
the individual products and 
damage target plants.

Chemical incompatibility

Possible Results

• Some products when mixed 
are altered through chemical 
reactions and could create 
toxic gases (ex: chlorine and 
vinegar or ammonia)

• Heat, a color change, the 
formation of a precipitate, 
surface scum, foam, sludge 
or gel could also occur

Read the Label for Tank Mixing Information

• Specific 
recommendations for 
tank mixes known to be 
compatible

• Specific prohibitions
for tank mixes known 
to be incompatible 

Jar Test for Compatibility

Concept: Practice mixing proportionate amounts of all 
products in a jar, simulating your spray tank

• Fill jar 20 – 50% with water or other carrier (often 
fertilizer)

• Add products one at a time in proportionate 
amount and proper order

• Swirl contents in jar to see what happens

• Allow jar to stand for 10-15 minutes.

• Products are not compatible if mixing them results 
in precipitation, heat, clumping, separation of 
ingredients, etc.

If no statement exists on 
label, the applicator is 
responsible for doing a         

jar test for compatibility



Mixing Order for Pesticide Tank Mix

• Fill tank one-fifth to one-half full with the carrier (e.g., water or liquid 
fertilizer). Start agitation.

• Add compatibility agent (if needed).

• Add suspension products: first, dry formulations—wettable powders 
(WP), dry flowables (DF), water-dispersible granules (WDG) (as a 
preslurry, if necessary), then liquids—flowables (F), liquids (L), 
microencapsulated (ME).

• Add solution products—solutions (S), soluble powders (SP).

• Add surfactants or other adjuvants (if needed). 

• Last, add emulsion products—emulsifiable concentrates (EC). 

A label might recommend adding something to the
tank to make the application more effective or to
reduce hazards.

Adjuvants

Adjuvant are chemicals or agents added to a pesticide 
mixture to help the active ingredient do a better job.

•Wetting Agents – allow wettable powders to mix better with water

•Spreaders – allow pesticide to form a uniform coating over treated surface

•Stickers – allow pesticide to stay on treated area

•Emulsifiers – allow petroleum-based products to mix with water

•Invert Emulsifiers – allow water-based pesticides to mix with petroleum 
carrier

•Penetrants – allow pesticide to get through outer surface to inside of 
treated area

•Foaming Agents – help to reduce drift

•Thickeners – help to reduce drift by increasing droplet size

Surfacacctantss (s ((((((((surfaceceeee)) --- group

OTHER

Buffers
Compatibility agents

Defoaming agents
Colorants/dyes

Safeners
Thickeners

Adjuvants
Purchased additives to add to tank mix 

or added during formulation process

Wetting agents
Spreaders
Emulsifiers

Stickers/Extenders

Choose the right adjuvant

• Read and follow the label

• Test a small amount in a small 
area

• Use adjuvants that have been 
tested and found effective for your 
use.

• Use only adjuvants manufactured 
for your industry (ex: ag or 
horticulture) 
• Don’t substitute recommended 

adjuvant with household 
detergent

Adjuvants are not a 
substitution for safe 
application practices 

Good news – there’s an app for that! 
Some are industry-specific apps. 

Precision Laboratories, Mix 
Tank

Syngenta Greencast Turf 
App



Important Note

The time to use an app is 

BEFORE you tank mix, not WHILE

you tank mix. 
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PMD Certification Training

PMD Licensing Information, Study & Exam Procedures

Topics we will cover:

The steps to take to become a licensed 
applicator

How to prepare for taking the exam

Where to go for more support

Steps to become PMD Licensed Applicator

If you haven’t already, go to our website www.alca.org > 
Training & Certification > Pre-Certification Applicator 
Training and download the “Certification and Licensing 
Information” document

This document is also available on the PMD website 
https://opm.azda.gov/ under Industry Resources > 
Licensing Forms\Documents > Licensing Information PDF

This document outlines all the steps you must take to 
become licensed

Certified Applicator Requirements: 

Submit completed application to PMD
Pay fee
Submit statement and evidence of lawful presence
**submit proof of citizenship if possible – one time vs 
proof of lawful presence needs resubmission every 
renewal**
Pass the Core and at least one category-specific 
examination with a score of 75% or higher

Application is available online:
https://opmssl.azda.gov/Applications/Applicator/New/NewApplica
torInitial_SCS.php

Prepare for the Exam - It is up to you!

Attend Pre-Certification classes/workshops like this one
PMD: “Exam Preparation courses may supplement but 
cannot replace study of the recommended materials” 
Review all the Resources from our website:

https://www.azlca.com/pre-certification-applicator-pmd-
training

Review all the resources on the PMD website:
Industry Resources > Certification Testing & Training

Study the Core Manual 
https://agriculture.az.gov/sites/default/files/National_Pestici
de_Applicator_Certification_Core_Manual_2ndEdition.pd
f



Preparing for the Exam - Continued

Study for your Category Exams 
Use today’s training, PMD recommended materials and 
more
Category 3 O&T: 

Category 4 ROW: 

These publications are available through the PMD:
https://opm.azda.gov/Assets/PDFDocuments/Hard-
Copy_Study_Material_List.pdf

Remember these from the ALCA website?

Register and Pay for Exam

See “Certification Exam Procedures” from PMD (next 
slide)
Register for an account at Metro Institute in order to 
register and pay for an exam

http://www.metrosignup.com/signup/index.asp
602-452-2900 or 877-533-2900

GOOD LUCK!



DOUGLAS A. DUCEY 
Governor 

 
 

 
 

Arizona Department of Agriculture 
Pest Management Division 
1688 W. Adams Street, Phoenix, Arizona 85007 

(602) 255-3664  FAX (602) 542-0466 
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Certification Examination Procedure 

1. Submit Certified Applicator (CA) or Certified Qualified Applicator (QA) Application and 
Application Fees.  The Director may approve the application, deny the application (citing 
legal grounds for denial), or request additional information. 

2. Upon approval, the applicant will receive a letter indicating the approval date and 
expiration date of their application as well as the examination categories in which they 
were approved. 

3. The applicant may then contact Metro Institute (the exam facilitator) at 602-452-2900 or 
877-533-2900 to schedule any or all exams they have been approved for.   Exams may 
be scheduled online at http://www.metrosignup.com/signup/index.asp 

4. Currently exam fees are $50.00 per exam, which can be paid by Cash, Check, Visa, 
MasterCard or American Express.  Mail (or bring for walk-in appointments) check 
payments to Metro Institute, 331 N First Ave, Ste 100, Phoenix, AZ 85003.  Please do 
not mail cash. 

5. If, for any reason, you cannot make your exam appointment, you may reschedule at no 
charge with 24 hours notice. 

6. Don’t forget:  You must bring your picture ID to the testing site. 

Statewide Testing Sites: 
Phoenix – Metro Institute Testing Center – 331 N. First Ave, Ste. 100 
Glendale – Metro Institute Testing Center – 6677 W. Thunderbird, Bldg F, Ste. 103 
Tucson – Pima Community College Testing Center – 2202 W. Anklam, C-141 
Flagstaff – Coconino Community College – 3000 N Fourth Street, Room B22 
Prescott – Yavapai College – 1100 E. Sheldon St., Bldg 1, Room 225 
Kingman – U of A Cooperative Extension Center – 101 E. Beale St., Ste. A 
Yuma – U of A Cooperative Extension Center – 2200 W. 28th St., Ste. 102 

MARK W. KILLIAN 
Director 



DOUGLAS A. DUCEY 
Governor 
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MARK W. KILLIAN 
Director 

Certification & Licensing Information 

The Arizona Department of Agriculture Pest Management Division (PMD) is the Arizona regulatory body that 

regulates the use, disposal and storage of pesticides (which includes herbicides, etc.). The Environmental 

Protection Agency regulations, State Statutes and Rules guide the PMD. 

"Pest" means a vertebrate or invertebrate insect, bird, mammal, other animal or organism, or a weed or plant 

pathogen that is in an undesirable location. 

"Pesticide" is defined as any substance or mixture of substances intended to be used for preventing, destroying, 

repelling, or mitigating insects, fungi, microbes, weeds, rodents, predatory animals or any form of plant or animal 

life that is, or that the director may declare to be, a pest and that may infest or be detrimental to vegetation, 

humans, animals or households or be present in any environment.  In additional to Insecticides, fungicides, 

rodenticides, termiticides, fumigants, larvacides, adulticides, herbicides, avicides, or molluscicides, all-natural or 

organic substances such as essential oils or water may be considered a pesticide. 

The "Business of Pest Management" is defined as: Engaging in, offering to engage in, advertising for, soliciting 

or performing pest management, including any of the following:  

(a) Identifying infestations or making inspections for the purpose of identifying or attempting to identify 

infestations. (b) Making written or oral inspection reports, recommendations, estimates or bids with respect to 

infestations.  (c) The application of pesticides or the making of contracts or submitting of bids for the application 

of pesticides or the use of devices for the purpose of eliminating, exterminating, controlling or preventing 

infestations. 

Please read the information below, it contains information about each certification and license that is required to 

provide pest management services in Arizona. It is crucial to become familiar with the Arizona Revised Statutes 

(LAWS) and Arizona Administrative Codes (RULES) with regard to the Pest Management Division. 

Notwithstanding the examination requirements in A.A.C. R4-29-203(C), R4-29-204(G), and R4-29-211, the 

Director may waive the examination requirements in whole or in part for an individual who is certified as an 

applicator pursuant to A.R.S. Title 3, Chapter 2 or by another state. 

Below is basic information with regard to PMD Licensing. More in depth information is available on the PMD 

website.  A list of Study Materials is also available. 

Step I – Certified Applicator Application – A Certified Applicator is an individual who is licensed by the OPM 

to provide pest management services, including a QA (Qualified Applicator).  Certified Applicators may apply 

general or restricted-use pesticides while employed by a PMD licensed business or a political subdivision 

according to label directions. 

Applicator Certification Requirements – submission of a completed application, the application fee ($75.00), 

submission of the statement and evidence of lawful presence, and pass the Core and at least one category-specific 

examination with a score of 75% or higher to become certified in that specific category.

If you meet all of the requirements, you may move on to Step II. 
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Step II – Certified Qualified Applicator (QA) Application – In addition to the privileges of a certified 

applicator, a Qualified Applicator may be registered as a Qualifying Party of a PMD Business Licensee. 

Certified Qualified Applicator Requirements – submission of a completed application, the application fee 

($100.00), the statement and evidence of lawful presence, possess the required experience or qualification, and 

pass the Core and at least one category-specific examination with a score of 75% or higher to become certified in 

that specific category. 

Experience/Qualification Requirements: 

1. Certification as an applicator for 24 months within 10 years immediately preceding the application in the 

category applied for;  

2. Certification as an applicator for 12 months within 10 years immediately preceding the application in the 

category applied for and either 

a. Successful completion of 12 semester hours or its equivalent Successful completion of 12 semester 

hours or its equivalent within the 10 years preceding the application in pest management courses 

directly related to each category applied for; or 

b.  A Bachelor’s degree in agricultural sciences, biological sciences, or pest management with 12 semester 

hours or its equivalent in pest management courses directly related to each category applied for; or 

3. Twenty-four months of verifiable experience in the business of pest management, in another State where 

licensure was not required, within the ten years preceding application directly related to the category 

applied for. 

The Qualifying Party is a Qualified Applicator that has been registered with the OPM as the individual 

responsible for ensuring the training, equipping and supervision of all applicators of a business licensee or school 

district.  Additionally, they are charged with ensuring the Business Licensee maintains the proper proof of 

financial security and is submitted to the OPM. 

Step III – Business License and Qualifying Party Registration Applications – The BUSINESS LICENSE is a 

license that is issued person that entitles that person and the person's employees to engage in the business of pest 

management.  Notwithstanding the exemptions in A.R.S. § 3-3611, § 3-3612, & § 3-3613; anyone that engages in 

the business of pest management needs a business license. 

New Business License Requirements – complete business license and QP registration application, the 

application fee ($250.00), a copy of the tradename certificate, articles of organization or incorporation, and proof 

of financial security. 

All three licenses are required to engage in the business of pest management that is not exempt from 

licensing in Arizona. 

If you have any additional questions or concerns with regard to PMD licensing please feel free to contact the 

Licensing Personnel via email at Licensing@azda.gov, or via telephone at 602-542-3578, in-state long distance 

callers may use 800-223-0618. 

mailto:Licensing@azda.gov


PPesticides and the 
Environment

PPesticide handlers have 
very important roles and 

responsibilities

• Protect public health from 
viruses, mold, bacteria, vector-
borne diseases, etc. 

• Create value for property owners 
through landscapes and 
structures

• Protect land and water 
ecosystems from invasive species

• Enhance quality of life through 
parks and recreation

• Create safe roadways and other 
rights-of-way

• Prevent building damage caused 
by insects, rodents, birds, etc. 

• Produce safe and plentiful food 
and fiber 

Reading, 
understanding, and 
following label 
information is key to 
protecting the areas 
in and around the 
treatment site

Same name? Same product? 
Read labels thoroughly.

Review: 
Sections of the Label

1. Brand Name, Formulation, Type of Pesticide

2. Company Name/Manufacturer

3. Ingredients

4. EPA Registration Number

5. Signal Word

6. Restricted Entry Interval

7. First Aid Instructions

8. Personal Protection Equipment

9. Directions for Use

10. Precautionary Statements, such as    
Environmental Hazards (Our topic for this 
session)

PPesticide Label
ACTIVITY

• Please form pairs or small groups 
• Each group will receive labels of 4 

pesticide products
• Please review the label for the pests 

they will control and where you can 
and can’t use it (ag/non-ag/site, etc.)

• Read the precautionary statements, 
focusing on environmental hazards 
and restrictions

• You’re welcome to write on the 
documents



An Example Environmental Hazards Statements

PPercolation 
and Leaching 
Through Soil

• “Permeable Soils”

• Sandy soils ~ Pesticides can pass through quickly 

• Clay or soils with organic matter ~ Pesticides can leach 
through slowly

• “Shallow Water Table”

• Be aware of the depth of the water table/groundwater

• The amount of rain or irrigation

AAdsorption

• Binding of chemicals to soil particles 

• Clay and organic matter increase binding

• Decreases the potential for a pesticide to move 
through soil

Important to Important to
respond promptly to  rrrreeeeeesssspppppoooooonnnndddddd pppprrrroooooommmmmmpptly
spills in clay soils

• Use a shovel to remove the contaminated 
soil, digging at least 6 inches below and 
around the soil that appears to be 
contaminated.

• Place in a sealable plastic bucket

• Label the bucket with information about 
the pesticide.

• Contact the local regulatory agency for 
additional procedures.

• You may be able to apply the material to 
the treatment site at the label rate.

Persistence

• How long a pesticide remains active before 
it degrades

• Long-term pest control can be good

• Can also harm sensitive plants or animals
• Concerns for illegal residues in rotational 

crops



Initial Application = 100%

After 1st Half-Life = 50% Remains

After 2nd Half-Life = 25% Remains

After 3rd Half-Life = 12% Remains

After 4th Half-Life = 6% Remains

After 5th Half-Life = 3% Remains

The approximate 
amount of pesticide 

remaining at the 
treatment site over 

time.

Pesticide Half-Life

NPIC Half-Life Factsheet:
http://npic.orst.edu/factsheets/half-

life.html

A Pesticide’s Half-Life Varies

Soil Water Plant

Solubility

• The ability of a pesticide to dissolve in a solvent, 
usually water

• Soluble pesticides are more likely to move with 
water in surface runoff or through the soil to 
groundwater

Another Label Example

EExamples of Sensitive Areas

• Schools
• Parks
• Hospitals
• Gardens
• Rivers, lakes, and 

streams
• Bees and other 

beneficial insects
• Non-target species

Notification about applications, include buffer strips, select pesticides that                
are less harmful to environment, and incorporate IPM strategies.

PPollinator Protection: 
Questions to ask before you 
mix and load the pesticide

• Are bees or other beneficial insects present or near the 
area? 

• Are there beekeepers within 5-10 miles?

• Are there flowers on the plants near the treatment 
site?

• What are the weather conditions and how does the 
pesticide react or breakdown in these conditions? 
• Cloud cover
• Moisture
• Extreme heat or cold

• Is there an area where the pesticide you’re applying is 
puddling?

• Are you applying a dust?

• Is the pesticide persistent? How long will it remain in 
the plant?

• Is there a pesticide you can use that isn’t toxic to bees

• How can you implement IPM into your pest control 
program?



WWind
• What is the wind direction?
• What is downwind of the

application site?
• What is the windspeed? 
• Refer to the label information
• The following wind speeds are 

listed in the National Pesticide 
Applicator Core Study Manual

• 0-3 mph:  
stable air; difficult to determine wind
direction

• 3 – 10 mph
easier to determine wind direction

• >10 mph
spray drift is posible

PPressure,  Nozzle Size, 
aand Distance from Site

• Larger droplets are heavier = decreasing 
drift potential

• Smaller droplets are lighter = increasing 
drift potential

• Increasing spray pressure = smaller droplets 
= increasing drift potential

• Distance from the ground = greater 
likelihood to drift because wind has more 
area to pass through.

VVolatility

The tendency of a 
pesticide to turn into a 

gas or vapor.

Heat, wind, dry 
conditions are 

contributing factors. 

WWhat are your concerns with this 
situation?

What would you do differently?  

What would you do before you spray?

In this situation there is a  pest problem 
that requires:
High pressure sprayer
Nozzle/equipment that produces fine/ultra 
fine droplets

OOther Label 
Warnings 

and explanation 
of temperature 

inversions

NNormal weather 
conditions

• Air mixes vertically 
• Dilutes the material
• Less concentrated
• Pesticide dissipates



PPesticide Drift Concerns During 
Temperature Inversions

• A layer of cooler air is trapped by a layer 
of warmer air above.

• At night, the ground level temperature 
cools faster than the air above it. 

• Pesticides can become trapped under the 
layer of warm air.

• Once the wind or breeze picks up, 
pesticide vapors can travel for long 
distances/drift and settle in other areas.

TTemperature 
Inversions

• Often occur when the sun sets

• Last until morning

• Common on nights with
• Little to no cloud cover
• Light to no wind

Temperature Inversion Layer Demo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LPvn9qhVFbM

• Soil type and depth of water table

• The time of year and weather conditions

• Pesticide formulation and type of equipment

• Droplet size and spray pressure

• Applicator’s knowledge and views of safe 
practice



Pesticide Storage and Transportation

Let’s start 
with a simple 

quiz

The pesticide storage area should have …

1. Holes or vents to provide cross ventilation (a passive ventilation 
system).

2. An electrical (active) ventilation system.

3. No ventilation.

The pesticide storage area should be…

1. Unsecured and open to theft, vandalism, and children or 
unauthorized persons.

2. Locked or secured and separated from other activities.

3. Secured, but it’s o.k. if it is sometimes open to activities that could 
damage containers or spill pesticides. 

The pesticide storage area should be used…

1. For pesticides only.

2. To store seed, fertilizer or other nonfood/nonfeed products.

3. To store human food or animal feed products.

Unusable or cancelled pesticides should be…

1. Kept with other pesticides in clearly marked containers.

2. Kept separately in the pesticide storage area until safe disposal 
through a state, county or tribal community disposal assistance 
program.

3. Buried.



Pesticides should be stored in…

1. Metal containers with holes or weak seams that may leak or are 
stored in containers that have previously been used for food, feed or 
beverages.

2. Some metal containers that are deteriorating.

3. Plastic or metal containers. Containers in poor condition should be 
placed inside another liquid-proof container.

Pesticides should be…

1. Stored in clearly-labeled original containers.

2. Transferred to another container with the following labeling 
information: common chemical name, percentage of each active 
ingredient, EPA registration number, signal word (Caution, Warning, 
Danger), and use classification (restricted or general use).

Pesticides should be stored…

1. Without sorting for liquids or type of pesticide.

2. With liquids below dry pesticides.

3. With liquids on lower shelves below dry products and herbicides 
separated from insecticides and fungicides.

The pesticide storage should have…

1. Warning signs posted on all entrances to the storage area, which 
read “Danger – Pesticides – Keep Out – No Smoking.”

2. Warning signs posted, even if they have become weathered and are 
difficult to read.

3. No warning signs.

The local fire authorities…

1. Should be aware of your pesticide storage facility.

2. Should have a copy of your pre-fire plan for handling agricultural 
chemical fires at your storage area.

3. Do not need to know about your pesticide storage facility and don’t 
need to visit your site.

The inventory of pesticides in storage …

1. Can be out-of-date or nonexistent.

2. Can be slightly out-of-date (pesticides placed in storage in the last 6 
months to a year don’t need to be recorded).

3. Must be up-to-date, have Safety Data Sheets for each product, and 
kept at a central location.



How is your knowledge about 
pesticide storage areas?

1. Fabulous = 17- 20 points

2. O.K. but you could use a few pointers = 13 – 16 points

3. Take lots of notes today = under 13 points

4. Please get another cup of coffee = 1 to  - 6 points4

What are the 
benefits of a good 
storage area?

• Prevent damage to 
pesticides from extreme 
temperatures and weather

• Safeguard against theft, 
vandalism, and 
unauthorized use

• Protect people, animals and 
the environment

• Reduce likelihood of liability

Checklist

Pesticide Storage 
Signs

Locked Doors

Sufficient Lighting

Emergency numbers

Copies of SDS

Water, soap, towels

Fire extinguisher

Spill cleanup 
materialsSPILL 

KIT

Pesticide Storage
Sufficient 

lighting and 
ventilation

Secured and 
locked area

Berm to contain 
spills inside 
storage area

Impervious 
floor

Heavy boxes 
and containers 

stored low

Bins to catch 
pesticide leaks

Dry products 
stored above 

liquids

Organized and 
orderly

Sufficient 
lighting and 
ventilation

Secured and 
locked area

Berm to contain 
spills inside 
storage area

Impervious 
floor

Heavy boxes 
and containers 

stored low

Bins to catch 
pesticide leaks

Dry products 
stored above 

liquids

Organized and 
orderly

What potential hazards do you notice?



Storing pesticides

• Keep pesticide storage 
areas free of 
combustible materials 
or anything that could 
create a fire such as 
petroleum products and 
welding items.

Aha – but what is 
wrong with this 

picture?

IInventory list

• Maintain an inventory list
• Store the inventory list in 

an office or area outside of 
the pesticide storage area

• Buy only the amount you 
need

• Check the expiration dates 
and use up your older 
products first

HOW CAN WEATHER IMPACT YOUR STORED PESTICIDES

ANDD THEE PESTICIDEE CONTAINERSSRS?

Weather’s Potential Impact on Pesticides and Pesticide Containers
Flooding and Humidity

• Metal containers can rust

• Paper and cardboard can 
split or crumble

• Labels may peel, smear 
and become difficult to 
read

• Dry pesticides can clump, 
degrade or dissolve

Extreme Heat

• Pesticides can expand 
and cause buildup or 
pressure in container 
leading to leaks

• Plastic containers may 
melt or become brittle

• May cause an 
explosion or fire

Severe Wind
• May cause damage to 

roof or sides of storage 
structure

• Structure damage can 
make pesticides 
susceptible to heat, 
dust and humidity

• Pesticides might fall off 
shelves, tip over and 
spill spill

Extreme Cold

• Containers can crack 
and leak

• Product’s ingredients 
(active and inert 
ingredients) can 
separate 

• Pesticides can 
crystalize or coagulate

What 
should 
you do if 
your 
storage 
area is 
flooded?

Before entering the storage area, put on 
gloves, boots, a chemical-resistant apron, eye 
protection, and respiratory protection.
• Assume standing water is hazardous and 

don’t allow standing water to come into 
contact with your skin

• Be cautious as water may contain a mixture 
of different pesticides

• If damage is minor, clean up spills and place 
damaged packages in secondary containers 
(drums or heavy plastic bags)

• If severe flooding situation, call hazmat 
team to respond

• Report the damage to the appropriate 
agencies

Keep emergency numbers handy near your 
storage area/mix load area

National Poison Center Number: 
1-800-222-1222

Arizona Pesticide Hotlines:
800-423-8876 (agricultural)
602-542-0026 (structural)

Note: If you apply pesticides on tribal land, 
please contact the tribal pesticide or environmental program office



Carelessness can cause harm

Some pesticides are highly 
flammable

Spills could result in exposures, 
contamination, other accidents, 
legal action, financial loss, etc.

Vehicles can scatter spilled 
pesticides

Maintain Vehicles 
and Application 

Equipment

• Inspect your vehicle 
• Check brakes, tires, and steering

• Inspect your application equipment
• Inspect tanks, fittings, gauges, hoses, 

booms, nozzles
• Look for defects, cracks, and punctures
• Carry tools

Transporting 
Pesticides

• Never carry pesticides in the 
passenger compartment of any 
vehicle – place them in the cargo 
area.

• Secure all pesticide containers in the 
cargo area and protect them from 
rain and other potential damage.

• Never transport food, animal feed, 
or clothing in the same 
compartment with pesticides.

• Do not leave pesticides -
unattended. 

Other Vehicle Precautions

• Inspect containers before loading:  legible labels?  tight seals?  clean 
surfaces?

• Use tubs and liners for extra containment and easier cleanup
• Less handling of containers equals reduced

likelihood of damage
• Secure load with tarps, ropes, and tie downs, even when transporting 

equipment

Containing Cargo
• Enclosed boxes are best, but not always 

practical
• Truck beds are convenient but remember…

• Never stack higher than side of vehicle
• Secure containers and tanks 
• Check for nails, stones, sharp edges
• Steel beds are better than wood (easier to 

clean)
• Always ask, “How accessible is the load to 

others?”

How far was 
the person 
going with 
this load?

How stable 
are the 

containers in 
the back?

What would 
you do 

differently? 



VVehicle owners and 
operators are held 
responsible for spills

They MUST be trained in 
emergency response 
procedures for spills and 
notification

For emergency 
preparedness, 

always carry in the 
vehicle

• The label and Safety 
Data Sheet

• A spill cleanup kit
• A list of emergency 

phone numbers



Safe Pesticide Mixing, 
Loading and 
Application

Planning the 
Pesticide 

Application

Review the Directions for Use

Legally:
Can you apply 

a pesticide 
BELOW the 

rate listed on 
the label?

Question

Legally:
Can you apply 

a pesticide 
ABOVE the 

rate listed on 
the label?

Question 

Legally: 
Can you apply a 

pesticide to 
control a PEST 

not listed on the 
label?

Question

Legally: 
Can you apply a 

pesticide to a 
SITE that is not

listed on the 
label?

Question

YES NO YES NO

The Directions for Use Section Includes:

Target pests

Approved treatment sites

Application rates

Droplet size

General application methods

Sprayer cleanout

Container storage and disposal

Review Label for Requirements and Restrictions

Restricted-Entry 
Interval (REI), Posting 
and Notifications

Post-Application 
Procedures

Drinking, fishing, 
swimming restrictions

Measures to protect 
people, beneficial 
insects and wildlife

Ornamental transplants 
or cropping replant 
intervals

Pre-harvest and pre-
slaughter intervals



Many Different 
Application Methods

Broadcast

Air-blast

Soil injection

Handheld or 
backpack sprayer

Cut stump (brushing 
or dabbing)

Granular spreader

Many Different 
Application Methods

Aerial

Aerial with drone

Baiting

Fogging

Crack and crevice

Rope wick or wiper

Chemigation

Factors that impact the amount of product that 
is  applied to the site:

Travel speed

Nozzle flow rate

Width sprayed per nozzle

Spray pressure

Nozzle height

Tank capacity

Appropriate Mixing 
and Loading Area

• Outdoors
• Well-ventilated
• Good lighting
• Away from people, animals, food 

and other items

Protect Water Sources

• Mixing and loading site 

must not be near water 

sources (ponds, streams, 

etc.)

• A containment pad protects 

groundwater from leaks and 

spills

Safe Mixing and 
Loading Practices

Protective Clothing                              

and Personal Protective Equipment



Work safely 
when opening 

and working with 
pesticide 

containers

• Close containers after each use to prevent 

spills

• Use a sharp knife or scissors to open paper or 

cardboard containers

• Wash the knife or scissors afterward

• Label them for pesticide use only

• Do not use them for any other purpose

Measure Pesticides 
Carefully and Accurately

• Use an accurate scale or 

measuring device made of 

plastic or glass

• Some pesticides react with 

metal 

• Clearly mark measuring 

devices “for pesticide use 

only”

• Wash them and store them in 

pesticide storage area

Reduce Risk of Exposure 
When Transferring Pesticides 

• Be extra careful to ensure you do not splash or spill 
concentrated product when transferring it to application 
equipment

• Stay upwind of vapors and dusts

• Pour below eye level

• Never leave the filled/partially filled sprayer or containers 
unattended

• After measuring and transferring the pesticide to application 
equipment, close the container and place it in storage

Protect Water Sources When Filling Tank

• When water is turned off, it can 

create a vacuum effect

• Referred to as backflow or back-

siphoning

• Leaving an air gap or installing a 

check valve or backflow 

prevention device prevents the 

mixture from being pulled back 

into the water source

Hose in tank could lead 
to back-siphoning

Make sure the end of the 
hose is not touching the 

liquid in the tank

Cleaning and Disposing 
of Empty Containers
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Triple-Rinse Rinseable Containers Immediately

• Completely empty pesticide 
concentrate

• Fill container about 20% with 
water, replace lid, shake container

• Drain rinse water into spray tank

• Repeat process 2 more times

• Don’t forget to puncture the 
container to make it unusable

• Pressure-rinse system more 
effective



Container Recycling or Disposal

Recycle plastic containers

Triple/pressure-rinsed and clean

Stains are acceptable

If recycling is not available, take to 

local landfill or incineration facility

A good resource: Agricultural Container Recycling Council (ACRC)

Non-Rinseable Containers

• Empty as best as possible

• Return if appropriate

• Dispose of in normal refuse 

if not recyclable or 

returnable

• Render unusable

Applying Pesticides with 
Hand-Held and Backpack 

Sprayers

Using Hand-Held and Backpack 
Sprayers Safely

• Apply pesticides in a way to prevent you 
from walking through the treated area

• If you must walk through the treated 
area, wear PPE to protect you, such as 

Shin- or knee-high rubber boots

Spray-resistant or waterproof pants 
or coveralls

Always check equipment
Adjust or repair if necessary

Always check equipment

Note: In my search for a photo to 
place on this slide, I found several 
YouTube videos and checklists on 

sprayer repair. You can try 
gemplers.com and your sprayer 

manufacturer’s websites for tips.

• Clear all people, pets, toys and other 

items from application area

• Turn the equipment off when you 

pause or make a turn during the 

application

Monitor the treatment site before, 
during, and after the application



Monitor the Application
• Apply pesticides evenly and make sure the pesticide 

reaches target site

• Watch the appearance of the pesticide to make sure the 
application is uniform

• Check hoses, valves, nozzles, etc. for clogs or leaks during 
application

• Take tools and extra nozzles with you so you can clean or 
repair equipment if needed

Cleaning Up After 
the Application

Rinsate

• Rinsate is liquid from rinsing containers 
and application equipment

• Don’t allow rinsate to contaminate 
water sources

Option 1

• Carry water with you and rinse at 
application site

• Apply it to the application site at or 
below labeled rate

• Don’t worry – it won’t wash off the 
pesticide you recently applied

• At this point the tank is fairly clean

Rinsate

Option 2

Hold and use rinsate for future pesticide 
mixtures, provided the
• Pesticide in rinsate is labeled for use in 

future site
• Amount of pesticide in rinsate, added to 

the amount of pesticide in subsequent 
batch doesn’t exceed labeled rate for site

• Pesticide in rinsate is compatible with 
future pesticide

Rinsates Containing 
Cleaning Agents or 

Detergents
• Read the label for decontamination 

instructions and materials

• Some pesticides require special cleaning 
agents or high-water pressure

• If none specified, use a water-detergent 
solution

• Circulate in entire system for few minutes

• Flush twice with clean water

• Don’t re-use rinsate containing cleaning 
agents for future mixes and don’t apply to 
application site

• Any unusable material will be considered a 
hazardous waste

Equipment Cleanup

• Remove nozzle tips and screens

• Store them in a can of light oil (diesel 
or kerosene)

• Add a small amount of oil and rotate 
pump

• Replace any warn or broken parts

• If storing equipment outside, remove 
hoses, wipe clean of oil and store 
inside to protect from weather



Wash with soap and water

Clean, dry and store PPE at the 
worksite.

Shower and wash hair at home

Put on clean clothes and shoes 

Thank you 
for your time 
and attention



PMD Certification Training

Ornamental & Turf

What you will learn

Terminology for diagnosing O&T problems

Ornamental and turf pathogens

Ornamental and turf pests

Cultural practices and treatments available for 

management

Weed ID and management in turf areas

The Key to Ornamental & Turf Pest Control

Evaluate the problem areas
Identify target pests and locations
Employ various IPM strategies

Integrated Pest Management

IPM
Cultural Controls

Crop Rotation & Resistant Varieties
Biological Controls

Predators, Viruses & Bacteria
Chemical Controls

Herbicides & IGR’s
Monitoring

Viewing Results & Recordkeeping

*IGR is an insect growth regulator that controls the lifecycle
of pests such as roaches by inhibiting maturity of the pest.

IPM: Identification

Occasional pests may become troublesome from time 
to time

Secondary pests become problems when key pests 
are controlled or eliminated

such as spider mites

IPM: Monitoring the Pest

Use scouting, trapping, weather data, models 
Economics or aesthetics trigger need for action

Pest population
Beneficial population
Geographic location
Plant variety
Plant type & stage of growth
Cost of control measure(s)
Value of plant or crop

How many 
pests need to 

be present 
before 
action 

is taken?



IPM: Monitoring the Pest

Action threshold level 
(ATL)

Unacceptable pest level 

Do something 

Sometimes the action 
threshold may be zero!

Action thresholds vary by 
pest, site, and season

6 aphids per 
plant = 

no problem - no action

15 aphids per 
plant = 

hits the pocketbook
- take action

IPM: Treatment or Action Threshold
Treatment or Action 
Threshold
Economic Threshold

pest population density 
when control is necessary
to prevent economic 
injury

Economic Injury Level
when the cost of losses 
equals the cost of control 
measures
Apply control measure 
prior to reaching 
economic injury level
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IPM: Monitoring the Pest

Action Threshold is also 
based on aesthetics or public 
health issues

At what point does the cost 
of control ward off future 
expenses

Aesthetic Tolerance Level
Action Threshold
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Time

IPM: Goal

Prevention: weed-free seed, resistant plants, sanitation, 
exclusion, pesticide treatments
Suppression = reduction: cultivation, biological 
control, pesticides
Eradication = elimination: small, confined areas, or 
government programs

Pest Resistance

Intensive pesticide use kills 
susceptible pests in a 
population, leaving some 
resistant ones to 
reproduce

Use of similar modes of 
action
Frequency of applications
Persistence of the chemical
Pest rate of reproduction & 
offspring numbers

X

X
X
X
X X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X X

X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Pesticide Resistance Management
Do not use products repeatedly that have similar 
modes of action
Allow some pests to survive

Limit treatment areas
Consider using lower dosages

Use caution: new compounds having very specific 
actions - may develop resistance more quickly
Use non-chemical means to control resistant pest 
populations



Plant Diseases

All three 
factors must 
be present 
for disease to 
occur

Disease Triangle

Abiotic Causal Agents

Weather conditions
Nutritional disorders 
(likely due to another 
abiotic factor)
Pollution damage
Water quality 
Drought

Soil conditions
Compaction issues
Mechanical injury

String trimmers
Chemical injury 
(phytotoxicity)
Pesticide, herbicide, 
insecticide, fungicide or 
PGR injury

Biotic Pathogens

Insects, mites, nematodes
Parasitic plants
Fungi 
Bacteria 
Protists
Virus

Pathogens

Fungi

Thread-like forms of plant life 
that live on dead or living 
plant and animal matter.

Pathogens

Bacteria

Single celled microbes that 
reproduce by dividing

Pathogens

Viruses

Smaller than bacteria, can 
exist and multiply only inside 
living cells



Pathogens

Nematodes
Tiny roundworms than cannot be seen 
with naked eye

Beneficial nematodes
help control disease
& cycle nutrients. A
handful of soil will
contain thousands

of microscopic worms.of microscopic worms.

Texas Root Rot
Caused by 
Phymatotrichopsis 
omnivora
Only affects dicots
Affects over 2300 
plant species
Symptoms

wilting 
rapid death in 
summer
dead foliage remains 
attached to limbs

Texas Root Rot

• Visible hyphae can be seen 

covering roots

• Fungal mats may form after 

rain storms around infected 

plants

• Can be a very quick death or 

slow decline

• No cure or treatment 

available

Phytophthora Root Rots

Many species of  Phytophthora, water loving organisms 
(oomycetes), cause root and crown rots
Control disease by watering less frequently and good drainage

2323

Wilting of transplants, 
spreading quickly 

through beds

Roots turn blackish 
brown with root rots 

caused by Pythium and 
Phytophthora, yet 

remain white with other 
diseases

Damping-off

• Collapse of seedlings and root rot of transplants 
Phytophthora, Pythium, (water loving oomycetes)
Rhizoctonia, Thielaviopsis (soil borne fungi)

• Prevent disease by planting at the right time and 
using healthy, fast growing plants

• Rotate the kinds of plants in any one location from 
year to year

• Often seen in overwatered soil conditions



Wood Rots
Pose hazards by weakening limbs
Transmitted through wounds or grafted roots
Once conk visible the damage is extensive
No treatment available
Tree may fail quickly or survive many years with few 
symptomssymptoms

Ganoderma

Crown Gall

Caused by
bacteria
Agrobacterium 
tumefaciens
Enters via wounds 
on lower stems, 
trunks and roots
Large tumor at 
soil line
No treatmentSeen on almonds, apples, cottonwoods, figs, 

peaches, pears, pecan, privet, roses, willows 
and pyracantha

Bacterial Necrosis of Saguaro

Caused by Erwinia cacticida
If lesion is small, remove 
one half inch beyond 
rotting tissue
Disinfect tissue with 10% 
bleach solution and one 
teaspoon of detergent per 
gallon solution
Allow air to heal wound

Sooty Canker

Fungal pathogen
Occurs most commonly 
in smooth bark trees
Caused by

Sunburn
Overpruning (opening up 
canopy)
Wounds
Commonly seen in Citrus, 
Mulberry, Ash

Powdery Mildew

Fungal pathogen
Grey or white spots on leaves 
and stems
Very common in springtime
Many hosts, but disease is host-
specific
Disease prefers:

moderate temperatures
moderate to high humidity
no surface water
low light and poor air flow

Treat with labeled fungicide

Rust
Commonly seen on 
snapdragons
Rust-colored circular spores 
seen on underside of leaves
Infected leaves dry up
Plant may become stunted or 
die
Host-specific (won’t spread 
to other plant types)
Fungicides labeled for rust 
offer management



Other Foliar Diseases

Fungal leaf spot
(Cercospora spp.)

• Leaf spots are brown or 
black spots randomly 
scattered across the leaf

• Caused by spores produced 
in spots on last year’s leaves

Fire Blight
(Erwinia amylovora)

• Bacterial infection causing 
branch tips to turn dark 
brown or black

• Commonly transmitted by 
bees on pear trees 

Other Foliar D

Anthracnose on 
sycamore

• Common fungus of shade 
trees

• Symptoms include brown, 
dead areas that develop 
along leaf veins & expand 
outwards, leaves eventually 
drop off

Viruses
Mosaic Rose VirusRose Virus

• Impact many different plant varieties
• Yellow stripes or spots on foliage
• Wrinkled or curled leaves
• Stunted growth and reduced yields
• Infected fruit appears mottled and develops 

raised “warty” areas

Cytospora Canker

Above ground
Caused by fungus
Remove dead branches, 
do not prune trees when 
bark is wet
Clean pruning tools 
between cuts with bleach

Verticillium Wilt

Below ground
Fungus that occurs 
through wounds
Leaves on plant or limbs 
will suddenly wilt in spring
Infection occurs in winter
Single most important 
disease of olive trees in 
Arizona

Fungal Pathogens of Turf
Almost all major diseases of turf in Arizona are caused by 
fungi
Fungi will develop in plants when

Irrigation is too frequent
Irrigation is at night
Poor drainage conditions
Plants are in constant shade

Pythium blight

Fungal Pathogens

Favorable Environmental Conditions

Moisture is necessary for the 
reproduction, spread, germination, and 
infection of disease-causing fungi

Fungi also has a specific temperature
range which it is active



Disease Control Methods

Cultural Practices
Changing watering times to reduce 
moisture
Improved air circulation
Reducing thatch

Resistant Varieties
Seeding with disease-resistant grasses
Using mixture of blends

Brown Patch/ Large Patch
(Rhizoctonia solani… different strains)

Above ground (no damage 
seen on roots or crown)
Attacks all cool season turf
Active during hot humid 
periods
Management

Avoid excess nitrogen
Improve airflow
Irrigate in morning to avoid 
wet foliage for long periods
Fungicide program

UMass Extension Turf ProgramProgramUUUMMMMassU assU E tExtension Tuion rf 

Dollar Spot (Sclerotinia homoeocarpa)
Above ground
Caused by fungi
Found in cool season grass
Dead grass areas the size of 
a silver dollar
Management

Maintain appropriate nitrogen 
levels
Do not irrigate in the evening
Fungicide program

(Courtesy P. Vincelli)

p )

(Courtesy D.Y. Han) 

Gray Snow Mold (Typhula spp.)
Caused by a fungi
Affects cool season grasses
Appears after snow melt 
(only appears after extended 
periods of snow cover over 
40 days)
Circular patterns 6 – 12” in 
diameter which may grow 
together
Management

Remove snow to prevent 
cover for long periods
Contact fungicide in late fall

d 

UConn Coop. Ext.

ISU Coop. Ext.

Sclerotia 
(survival structures)

http://www.turftrends.com/2011/12/snow-problem

Pink Snow Mold (Microdochium nivale)
Caused by a fungi (formerly called 
Fusarium, updated name above)

Affects cool season grasses 
(creeping bentgrass is most susceptible)

Extended periods of snow 
cover favors infection but 
not required
Broader temperature range 
than Grey Snow Mold
Pink snow mold does NOT 
produce sclerotia on 
diseased leaf blades

Maine.gov

OSU Buckeye Turf

Leaf Spot or Melting Out 
(Drechslera/ Bipolaris)

Caused by fungi (two different types)
Infects Bermudagrass,  St. Augustine, 
tall fescue and ryegrass
Occurs in cool season and warm 
seasons (see different types)
Impacts roots, shoots and leaves
Browning purple lesions on blade
Management

Avoid excess Nitrogen
Limit foot traffic
Raise mow height to reduce stress
Fungicide program

UofM Extension

www.cals.ncsu.edu/plantpath/extension



Pythium Blight (Pythium spp.)
Foliar disease of ryegrass, bentgrass and bluegrass
Affects leaves, crowns and kills plant
Caused by fungi

Prefers evenings warmer than 68 F, lush growing 
(excess Nitrogen)
Water management and proper drainage along 
with helping air circulation helps prevent disease

s

ase

http://itms-turf.com/resources/disease-fungus-id/

https://ag.umass.edu/fact-sheets/pythium-diseases-of-turf

hhttp

White mycelia seen in 
morning on infected turf

Referred to as ‘Grease spot’

Spring Dead Spot
(Ophiosphaerella korrae and O. herpotricha)

Dead spot 6”-3’
Below ground, roots dark and 
rotted
Caused by a fungus
Most serious disease of 
Bermuda grass
Management over the course of 
years

Improve compaction & drainage 
issues with aerification
No excess Nitrogen
Reduce pH if possible

Multi-year fungicidal program

nd O. herpotricha)a

http://turf.uark.edu/turfhelp

Summer Patch (Magnaporthe poae)
Infect roots, rhizomes and 
crown
Cool season turf (creeping bentgrass, 
annual bluegrass, Kentucky bluegrass, fine fescue

Infection occurs during cool 
season, symptoms seen 
appear in hot dry weather
Only symptom:  appears to 
be dying from lack of water
Streaks or crescents in turf

turf.purdue.edu

Fairy Ring 
(a number of wood- decaying basidiomycetes)

Small to very large rings
Ring grows in size each year
Dead ring or dark green ring 
outside dead ring

Soil inhabiting fungus
Fungal mats in soil causes 
hydrophobic soil preventing 
water penetration causing 
wilting and death (fungus does 
not directly attack turf) 
Mushrooms may be seen at 
circle edge
Use of fertilizers and soil 
wetting agents help mask 
symptoms
Eradication of disease is rare

k-state.edu/turf

http://seeplantgrow.blogspot.com/

Additional Turf Fungal Pathogens
Powdery Mildew 

In elevations above 4500’

Decrease shading, prune 
surrounding ornamentals

Slime Mold

Caused by fungi, bacteria & 
organisms feeding on 
decaying organic matter

Harmless but unsightly

Rust

Mostly cosmetic, but can 
damage newly seeded lawns

Poor nutrition and tall mow 
heights can invite fungus

ipm.iastate.edu/ipm

Insect Anatomy

Earthlife.net



Insect Life Cycle Foliar pests

Recognize feeding damage
Chewing mouthparts
Piercing/sucking mouthparts
Rasping mouthparts

Thrips
Rasping mouthparts
Citrus thrips and western flower thrips
Leaf, fruit or flower distortion
Once damage is observed, it’s too late to manage
Commonly seen on citrus in the springtimeCommonly seen on citrus in p g

Whitefly, Aphids and Psyllids

Piercing-sucking mouthparts
Fast generation time
Cause

Stippling
Defoliation
Sooty mold
Honeydew mess on nearby 
hardscape or vehicles

Whiteflies Aphids Psyllids Spider mites

Sucking mouthparts (but different 
than sucking mechanism of 
piercing/sucking insects)
Twospotted Spider mite
Prefers dry, warm and dusty 

conditions
Sucks sugars out of leaf and petiole
Webbing likely seen once 
population establishes on plant
Hosing off plant regularly helps keep 
populations low during peak season 
(April-May and Sept.-Oct)
Miticide applications may be used if 
necessary

p 



Flea Beetle
Small beetles- 1/16 - ¼”
Black, greenish or bluish 
black, green or yellow
Strong hind legs allowing 
them to jump like fleas
Wide host range
Chewing mouthparts

Beneficial Organisms

Leafcutter Bees

Seen on Bougainvillea and roses
Important pollinators
Impossible to control
Purely cosmetic

Mistletoe
Parasitic flowering plants with 
characteristic clumps of growth on 
host plant

Disseminated by birds that eat or 
transport the berries and deposit 
seeds on host plants

Reduces growth of host plant
Takes many years for true mistletoe 
infections to kill a mature tree or 
shrub

Can be managed by periodic 
removal of aerial shoots

Cut off infected branches
Remove heavily infested trees and 
shrubs
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www.arizonensis.org

Agave Weevil

Prefer large, open-rosette 
forms
Also attacks desert spoon 
and yucca
Bacteria found on weevil 
transmitted to agave, 
causing plant to wilt
Spring imidacloprid
application may help 
prevent larvae from feeding

Agave Weevil



Borers

Flathead
Roundhead
Attack stressed plants

Sunburn
Freeze damage
Over-pruned
Other stresses like poor 
irrigation management 

Borers
Borers tunnel through sapwood then 
continue into heartwood

Galleries often found just under bark

Management with insecticides may or 
may not be helpful

If feeding on sapwood, treatment 
may work
If feeding on heartwood, pesticide 
will not reach borer (including 
systemic)

Removal of infested limb and dispose 
off site

Maintain tree health to prevent borer 
invasion

Cypress Bark Beetles
Native pest of Cypress in Arizona
2-3mm long
Feed on inner bark (phloem), 
cambium, and outer sap-wood, 
the tree is girdled cutting off the 
flow to the lower portion of the 
tree
Causes top-kill and branch death, 
can lead to tree death
Adults bore into branch tips 
causing hollow stems
Maintain appropriate irrigation to 
help prevent infestations
No pesticide treatment 
recommended

Palo Verde Root Borer

Large beetle larvae feed on palo verde 
and other roots
Emerge in summer leaving large holes 
in soil under tree canopy
Best defense is good tree health
May kill tree or may weaken, becoming 
prone to blowing over in wind 
Branches turn a golden brown, then 
reddish brown as they die
No treatment once tree has extensive 
damage

Giant Palm Borer (Dinapate wrightii)
Larvae or grubs lives inside the 
trunk of both Phoenix and 
Washingtonia palms
Round holes in the trunks, about 
the size of a quarter,  where the 
adult beetle has exited after 3 to 9 
years of feeding on the trunk tissue. 
Grubs feeding inside a palm can 
weaken the trunk to the point that 
it may snap off in a high wind.
No treatment available
Avoid buying trees with the visible 
exit holes
Ensure good health and vigor to 
prevent infestation
The number of holes is indication 
the degree of infestation

Turf Pests

Harvester & Fire Ants
Above ground
Invade sunny, well-drained 

turfgrass
Galleries disturb roots
Cause grass to thin

Harvester ant

Fire ant



Chinch Bugs

Above ground

Nymphs suck sap from 
grass

Cause yellow patches

Invade St. Augustine

http://entomology.k-state.edu/extension/

Cutworms

Above ground

Feed at night and hide 
in turf

Damage:  birds tear up 
lawns looking for larvae

Larvae:  night flying 
moth

Flea Beetles

Above ground
Adult beetles feed on upper 
surfaces & skeletonize 
leaves
Injury mistaken for lack of 
water or fertilizer burn
Attacks dichondra

Dichondra is a warm season 
perennial ground cover

Dichchondrondra isa is a wa warmarm seasseasonon 

Leafhopper
Above ground

They suck the sap from 
leaves & stems

Plants become yellow & 
spotted

Lawns or turf appear 
scorched or wilted

* Instar is a developmental stage for insects

Rove Beetles

Above ground pest of 
Bermuda, ryegrass, bent and 
bluegrass
Make small mounds of soil on 
turf which disrupts golf play 
and appearance 
Does not feed on turf, but 
eats other insects and 
decaying organisms

Sod Web Worms
Multiple species
1” long, tan or dusky brown
Hide in silk-lined tunnels in thatch
Feed on leaf blades
Damage appears as small brown 
areas in grass
Damage occurs at night
Attack Bentgrass & Bluegrass

lifeandlawns.com
tradspestcontrol.com



Frit Flies
Below ground
Larvae tunnel in stems of grasses near surface
Grass turns brown and dies
Adults are an annoyance to golfer since they are 
attracted to white (balls)

whatsthatbug.com

hcs.ohio-state.edu

Billbugs
Below ground feeding weevils
Adults eat small holes in grass blade
Larvae feed on roots, grass stems, & crown
Causes grass to turn brown in spots, then larger 
patches

ipm.ucdavis.edu lawnkingllc.com

Ground Pearl Scale
Below ground
Damage:  yellowish irregular 
circles on turf
Secrete a waxy shell like 
coating
Attacks Bermudagrass

pender.ces.ncsu.edu
pender.ces.ncsu.edu

White Grubs

Species include 
Japanese beetles, 
masked chafers, May 
and June beetles
C-shaped larvae with 
brown heads, 6 legs
¼”- 1 ½” in length 
Bermuda, rye are 
commonly attacked

http://extension.entm.purdue.edu

http://gardenbarn.com

White Grubs
Wilting and browning 
due to root damage
Animal damage in turf 
may be seen as they dig 
for grubs
Turf can easily be pulled 
up
Insecticide applications 
vary based on species, 
life cycle

http://designoneinc.com

pubs.ext.vt.edu

.ipm.ucdavis.edu

Other IPM Strategies
Cultural practices

Rotating crops
Irrigation management
Fertilizing

Mechanical practices
Hoeing weeds
Landscape fabric

Sanitation
Remove food source (remove weeds to help manage ants)

Biological control
Parasites & predators

Chemical control
Use of pesticides



Pesticide Types

Herbicide
Insecticide
Acaricide (miticide)
Ovicide
Bactericide
Fungicide
Nematicide
Insect Growth Regulator

Pesticides

Pesticide Classifications Pesticide Types

Contact
Systemic
Ingestants
Insect Growth Regulator
Fumigant

Inorganic
Organic

Natural
Synthetic

Botanical

Definitions

Systemic Herbicide:  Translocated through plant
Contact Pesticide:  Kills on contact
IGR:  Insect Growth Regulator 
Risk:  Toxicity & Exposure
Die Back:  Symptom of insect turf damage
Re-entry time:  Waiting time after treatment



Ornamental Pests 

Leafcutter Bee 

Aphids Whiteflies Spider Mites 

Palo Verde Borer Giant Palm Borer Flea Beetles 

Agave Weevil Flatheaded Borer 

Caterpillar 
Cypress Bark 

Beetle 



Ornamental Diseases 

Fungal Leaf Spot Anthracnose 

Texas Root Rot 

Cytospora Canker 

Bacterial Necrosis 
of Saguaro 

Sooty Canker Verticillium Wilt Fire Blight 

Phytophthora 

Crown Gall Rust Rose Mosaic Virus 



Chinch Bug Cutworm Rove Beetle 

Leafhopper Sod Webworm Frit Fly 

Billbug Ground Pearl Scale White 
Grubs 

Turf Pests 

Harvester Ant Fire Ant 



Turf Diseases 

Brown Patch/ Large Patch Dollar Spot 

Grey Snow Mold Pink Snow Mold 

Melting Out 

Pythium Blight/ 
 Grease Spot 

Spring Dead Spot 

Summer Patch Fairy Ring 

Powdery Mildew  

Slime Mold 



Beneficial Insects 

Parasitic Wasp Lady Beetle Lady Bug Larvae 

Lacewing Lacewing Larvae Praying Mantis 

Minute Pirate Bug Assassin Bug 



Structural Pests 

American Roach German Roach Brown Banded Roach 

Turkistan Roach Oriental Roach Crab Spider 

Bark Scorpion Jumping Spider Black Widow 

Brown Recluse Sun Spider 



Structural Pests 

Tarantula 

Brown Dog Tick 

Webbing Clothes Moth Dog & Cat Flea 

Arizona Brown Spider         Bed Bug 

Bumble Bee Honey Bee Pigeon 

Varied Carpet Beetle Red Flour Beetle Indian Meal Moth 



Structural Pests 

Centipede Pill & Snow Bug 

House Fly Earwig Northern Mole Cricket 

House Cricket Field Cricket House Mouse 

Jerusalem Cricket Pocket Gopher 



Weeds 

Annual Sowthistle 

Arizona Brome 

California Burclover 

Common Cocklebur Common Sunflower 

   Common  
Lambsquarters 

Common Crabgrass Japanese Morninglory 

London Rocket 

Prostrate Knotweed Prostrate Pigweed Prostrate Spurge 



Puncturevine Redroot Pigweed Redstem Filaree 

Russian Thistle Yellow Foxtail Common Mullein 

Weeds 

Buffalo Gourd Creeping Woodsorrell Dandelion 

Field Bindweed Johnsongrass Yellow Nutsedge 



Ornamental Pests Type of damage Turf Pests Type of damage

Caterpillar Foliar Ants Below ground

Flea Beetle Foliar Chinch bug Above ground

Leaf Cutter bee Foliar Cutworm Above ground

Aphid Foliar Flea Beetle Above ground

Whitefly Foliar Leafhopper Above ground

Spider Mite Foliar Sod Webworm Above ground

White Grub Root Vegetable Weevil Above ground

Palo Verde Borer Root Billbug Below ground

Cypress Bark Beetle Stem Ground Pearl Scale Below ground

Flatheaded borer Stem White Grub Below ground

Giant Palm Borer Trunk

Mistletoe Stem

Ornamental Pathogens Type of damage Turf Pathogens Type of damage

Fungal Leaf Spot Foliar Brown Patch Above ground

Rose Virus Whole plant Dollar Spot Above ground

Anthracnose Foliar Grease Spot Above ground

Mosaic Whole plant Grey Snow Mold Above ground

Powdery Mildew Foliar Leaf Spot Above ground

Rust Foliar Melting Out Above ground

Cankers Foliar Pink Snow Mold Above ground

Cytospora Canker Foliar Powdery Mildew Above ground

Sooty Canker Stems Slime mold Above ground

Fire Blight Stems, foliage Pythium Blight Below ground

Phytophthora Roots Spring Dead Spot Below ground

Root & Crown Rot Roots Summer Patch Below ground

Heart Rot of Palm Palm crown

Crown Gal Roots

Oleander Gal Foliage, Stems

Nematodes Roots

Verticillium wilt Roots, vascular system Beneficial Organisms

Assasin bug

Big-eyed bug

Annual Weeds Lacewing

Annual Sow Thistle Minute Pirate Bug

Arizona Brome Biennial Weeds Parasitic wasp

California Burclover Common Mullein Spiders

Common Cocklebur

Common Sunflower Perennial Weeds

Common Lambsquarters Bermudagrass

Common Crabgrass Buffalo Gourd

Japanese Morninglory Creeping Woodsorrell

London Rocket Dandelion

Prostrate Knotweed Field Bindweed

Prostrate Pigweed Johnsongrass

Prostrate Spurge Yellow Nutsedge

Puncturevine

Redroot Pigweed

Redstem Filaree

Russian Thistle

Yellow Foxtail

Ornamental & Turf Pest List



Ornamental & Turf Management 

Test Plan Development 

I. Pest Identification 

a. Bi-annuals 
b. Annuals 
c. Perennials 
d. Desirable vs. Pest (selective control) 
e. Monocot 
f. Dicot 
g. Insect growth stage, appropriate time for control (thresholds) 
h. Disease identification 
i. Rodent 
j. Scouting/ Monitoring/ Trapping for Pests 
k. Growth Regulators 

Pests 

l. Ants  
1. Southern fire ant 
2. Red Imported fire ant (Qualified Applicator) 
3. Harvester ant 

m. Cockroaches  
1. Oriental 
2. Turkestan 

n. Beetles 
1. Flat-head borer 
2. Palo Verde 
3. Bark Beetles 
4. White Grubs 
5. Bill Bugs 
6. Long-Horned Beetles 
7. Agave Weevils 
8. Yuccas 

o. Pests of Public Health concern 
1. Mosquitoes  
2. Ticks  
3. Mites 
4. Chiggers 

p. Scorpions 
1. Bark scorpion 

q. Wasps 
1. Yellow-jacket-2 + 1 invasive 
2. Paper wasps 

r. Other invaders 
1. Aphids 
2. Whiteflies 



3. Psyllids 
4. Stink bugs 
5. Mealy bugs 
6. False chinch bugs 
7. Ground Pearl 
8. Armyworm, Cutworm, Webworm 
9. Skeletonizers 

s. Vertebrates 
1. Gophers 
2. Ground Squirrels 
3.  

t. Crickets 
1. Mole Crickets 
2. Camel Crickets 
3. Field Crickets 

Weeds 

a. Clovers 
1. Black medic 
2. Bur clover 
3. Annual sweet clover 

b. Mustards 
1. London rocket 
2. Mustards (sahara, black, wild radish) 
3. Shepherds purse 
4. Swine cress 

c. Composites 
1. Groundsel 
2. Sow thistle 
3. Prickly lettuce 

d. Other 
1. Cheese weed 
2. Red stem filaree 
3. Chickweed 
4. Knotweed 
5. Dodder 

e. Summer annual broadleaves 
1. Spurge 
2. Horseweed 
3. Pigweed 
4. Common purslane 
5. Russian thistle 
6. Puncturevine 
7. Toadflax 
8. Thistles 
9. Globe Chamomile 
10. Hairy Fleabane 



11. Camphorweed 
f. Winter annual grass weeds 

1. Hare Barley 
2. Red brome 

g. Summer annual grass weeds 
1. Goosegrass 
2. Southwestern cupgrass 
3. Crabgrasses 
4. Sandbur 
5. Bermudagrass 

h. Perennial weeds 
1. Purple Nutsedge 
2. Yellow Nutsedge 
3. Kyllinga 
4. Silverleaf nightshade 
5. Johnsongrass 
6. Rescuegrass 
7. Dallisgrass 
8. Buffelgrass 
9. Fountaingrass 
10. Camelthorn 
11. Hogpotato 

II. Read and Comprehend Label and Labeling 

a. Safety Issues 
1. Spray Drift 
2. Run Off 
3. Wildlife 
4. Surface Waters (lakes, rivers, washes) 
5. Groundwater Protection List A.I. 

b. Worker Safety PPE 
c. Public Safety 

1. Re-entry 
2. Workers 
3. Children 
4. Pets 

d. Calculate chemicals 
1. Application Rates 

i. Site 
ii. Pests 

e. Types of Applications 
1. Pre-emergent 
2. Post-emergent 

i. Spray to Wet 
ii. Broadcast 



iii. Spot spray 
iv. Spray to run-off 

3. Injection 
i. Stump treatment 

4. Drench 
5. Baits  
6. Gases  
7. Traps 
8. Use of Adjuvants 

f. Tank Mixes 
g. Growth Regulators 

III. Planning and Implementing a Vegetation /Pest Management Plan 

a. Appropriate Product formulations 
b. Secondary poisoning 
c. Application Timing 

1. Weather 
2. Life Stage 

d. Pesticide Resistance Issues 
e. Monitoring after Application 

IV. Laws and Rules 

a. Ground water protection reporting 
1. A.A.C. R3-8-505 

i. Reporting Requirements 
ii. Where to find the list (QA) 

2. QA Responsibilities 
3. School Posting 

V. Equipment Types, Uses, Maintenance and Calibration 

a. Nozzles 
b. Pumps 
c. Hoses 
d. Hand Sprayers 
e. Backpack Sprayers 
f. Broadcast Sprayers 
g. Granular Spreaders 

Resources Category 3b: Turf Management (Purdue Extension); Rights-of-Way 
Management (Washington State University Extension); Weeds of California and other 

Operations Seventh Edition; Handbook on Pests of Community 
Environments in the Desert Southwest United States; UC IPM; Arizona Revised Statute 
Title (A.R.S.) 3 Chapter 20; Arizona Administrative Code (A.A.C.) Title 3 Chapter 8; and 
National Pesticide Applicator Certification Core Manual 



PMD Pre-Certification Training

Weed Management

Outline

Weed identification
Classifications, life cycles, regional weed species

Weed management options
Herbicide selection

Herbicide classifications

Herbicide labels

Weeds

A matter of perception

This may be a 
considered a 
weedy mess 

before blooming

Two Basic Kinds of Weeds

Monocotyledonous (Monocot)
One seed leaf
Grass or sedge

Dicotyledonous (Dicot)
Two seed leaves
Broadleaf

Monocotyledons
Monocots

Long narrow blades
Parallel veins
Flowers in three parts
Fibrous root systems

Grasses
Hollow, round, open sheath

Sedges
Triangular, solid, closed sheath

Dicotyledons

Dicots
Net-like leaf veins, 
usually originating 
from one larger vein
Flowers in 4s or 5s
One central tap root 
with smaller lateral 
roots



Plant Lifecycles

Complete lifecycle in one 
year (seed -> adult -> 
seed)
Seeds may remain 
dormant in soil for years 
(soil seed bank)
Summer or winter 
annual

Persist year after year
May go dormant during 

drought or cold weather
Can sprout back if roots 

or underground portions 
not removed or killed

Summer or winter 
perennial 

Annual Weeds Perennial Weeds

Biennials reproduce from seed and complete life cycle in 2 years

Root Structures

Perennial weeds may have
Rhizomes
Stolons
Tubers (nuts)

http://www.evergraze.com.au

dallus.tamu.edu

Ways to categorize weeds

Annual vs. perennial vs. biennial

Cool season vs. warm season

Broadleaf (dicot) vs. grass and sedge 

(monocot)

Bermudagrass

Warm season perennial
Reproduces by seed and 
vegetatively (rhizomes and 
stolons)
Loves sidewalk cracks, 
growing among broadleaf 
shrubs
Poa family

Ag.arizona.edu

broadleaf 

Crabgrass
Warm season annual
6”-2’ tall, yet spreads wide 
from plant base (often 
shortened due to 
mowing)
Flattened blade, ¼ -
½”wide, sheath has long 
stiff hairs 
Poa family

Poa Annua (annual bluegrass)
Cool season annual
Common in turf areas
Flattened stems 
spreading or erect
Bright green with white 
seed heads 
Light green appearing 
patches seen in winter 
lawns
Poa family



Johnsongrass
Warm season perennial
Rhizome and seed spread
2-8’ tall
Shiny red to purple 
inflorescent spikelets
Plant forms hydrocyanic 
acid when frosts or under 
stress, making it toxic to 
livestock
Poa family

Nutsedge (purple and yellow)
Warm season perennial
Difficult to control
Prefers high moisture soil 
conditions
Spreads via seed and 
underground ‘nut’, sending 
up new plants right and 
left
Purple nutsedge tubers 
formed in chains, yellow 
nutsedge tubers are larger 
and formed at the end of 
numerous rhizomes
Sedge family

Common Ragweed

Warm season annual
4’ in height
Blue-green leaves covered 
with fine hairs
Source of allergies for 
many
Western ragweed also in 
area, which is a shorter 
perennial

Purslane
Warm season annual
Prostrate growth
Smooth, succulent-like 
foliage with red stems
May be up to 12” dense 
mats in DG or in turf
Can be used as an herb
Portulaca family

Puncturevine
• Warm season annual

• Prostrate, mat forming

• ½”-5’ long

• Hairy, opposite leaves

• Yellow flowers

• Hairy, spiny burs find 
bicycle tires

• Caltrop family

Spurge

Annual
Warm season
Prolific seeds
Often seen accompanied 
by ants
Turns purple at first frost
Prostrate spurge, Hyssop 
spurge, etc..
Euphorbia family (milky 
substance)

d



Annual Sowthistle
Cool season annual
Flower is dandelion-
like, followed by white 
puff seed head 
Can reach 5 feet in 
height
There are many other 
thistles, use guides to 
help identify 
Sunflower family

19

Common Cocklebur
Warm season annual
2-4” tall with stem 
erect, branched, ridged, 
spotted, very rough
Leaves alternate
Small flower heads
Male & Female on 
separate flowers
Common in cultivated 
fields, abandoned land, 
ditches

Sunflower
Warm season annual
1-10” tall
Erect, simple, leaves 
alternative
Showy yellow 
flowers
Common along 
roadsides, fence rows 
and pastures

London Rocket

Cool season annual
Small yellow flower 
clusters on stem tips
Leaves 1-4”, deeply 
divided
Center bolts straight 
up when ready to 
flower
Mustard family

Morninglory

Warm season annual
Sometimes cultivated 
as ornamentals
Ivyleaf morninglory has 
taproot,  Tall 
morninglory has fibrous 
roots
Leaves heart-shaped to 
3-5 lobed leaves

Prostrate Knotweed

Warm season annual
1-3’ 
Leaves hairless, alternate
Small pink flowers, in late 
winter, early summer
Papery sheaths at each 
stem node
Wiry stems



Prostrate Pigweed
Warm season annual
Prostrate stems 
radiating in all directions 
from central taproot
Stems fleshy, pliable, 
smooth red- purple in 
color
Leaves ½” wide in 
clusters
Common garden weedd

Redroot Pigweed
Warm season annual
2-6” tall, erect
Lower stems red or red 
stripes
Taproot
Flower clusters are full 
of stiff, spine-like scales
Common in gardens, 
cultivated areas

Shorter than other pigweeds, in clusters and have stiff 
spine-like scales.  This species will hybridize with Palmer 
Amaranth and become less distinguishable.

ustters a dnd hhave stiftifff 
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Yellow Foxtail
Warm season annual 
grass
1-3’ tall
Erect stems, branch at 
base
Hairs at base of leaf
Common in row crops 
in spring
Flowers/ seeds in July 
to September

Common Mullein
Warm season biennial or 
annual
Large, thick rosette of 
fuzzy leaves the first year, 
and a single stout erect 
stem 2-6’ the second year
Common along river 
bottoms, pastures, fence 
rows
Flowering & seed 
production from June to 
August

Field Bindweed
Warm season perennial
Extensive root system 
(20’ deep!)
Climbing, forming dense 
mats
Stems prostrate 1-4’ long
Leaves alternate, arrow 
shaped
Seeds viable for 50 years
Flowers from late June to 
first frost

Mallow (common or little mallow)

Cool season annual or 
biennial
Low spreading or 
erect
Long taproot
Palmate venation
aka “cheeseweed”

Seed looks like a 
wheel of cheese

Mallow family

e mallow)



Redstem Filaree
Cool season annual or 
biennial
1”-2’ spreading or erect
Rosette
Hairy foliage, fern-like
Purple flowers
Geranium familyy

Lambsquarters
Cool season annual
1-6’ tall
Stems often striped with 
pink or purple
Small white to grey-mealy 
flowers
Common in cultivated fields, 
gardens
Fast grower, high water user
Goosefoot family

California Burclover
Cool season annual or 
short lived perennial
Trails up to 2’ or erect
Leaves have 3 round 
leaflets
Yellow flowers
Burs curved spines and 
hairless
Pea family

d 

Black Medic
Cool season annual (or 
short lived perennial)
Low trailing
3 oval-shaped leaflets on 
short stalk
Small bright yellow 
flowers
Hairy seed pots (not 
spined, which is a 
burclover)
Pea family

Creeping Woodsorrel/ Oxalis
Cool season perennial
Prostrate creeping with 
taproot
Tri-foliate with heart-
shaped leaflets
Enjoys invading lawns and 
flowerbeds
Woodsorrel family

Black MedicWoodsorrel



Russian Thistle ‘tumbleweed’
Warm season annual
Round, bushy
1.5-3’ tall
Massive seed producer
Leaves are long string-
like, then becoming 
stiff spines at tips
Rapid germination
Deep tap root
Goosefoot family

Dandelion
Cool season perennial
Milky juice in stems
Tap root
Lobbed leaves clustered at 
the top of the root crown
Yellow flowers
White puff ball seed head
Sunflower family

Integrated Pest Management

A strategy that employs all of the available methods of 
managing weeds

Cultural Practices

High quality weed-free sod and seed

Adequate and appropriate water supply

Mowing at recommended height

Fertilization

Mulching

upply

Mechanical Procedures

Regular mowing to remove seed heads

Tillage to disrupt weed root systems

Aeration & thatching



Chemical Control

Herbicide

A chemical used to kill 

weeds

Plant Growth Regulator 

(PGR)

Alters the growth cycle of 

the plant

Herbicide Goals

Prevention

Keep weeds from growing

Suppression

Keep weeds to acceptable level

Eradication

Eliminate all weeds

Chemical Control/ Herbicides

Kills only plant parts 
they touch
“Burn down”
Useful with certain 
annual weeds
May or may not be 
impacted by 
temperature

Reward herbicide 
is not impacted 
by temperature, 
burns tissue it 
contacts

Absorbed by leaves and 
transported throughout 
plant

Kill roots

May be impacted by 
temperature if plant is 
not growing

Round-up is slow 
to act in the 
winter because 
growth is slow in 
cold weather

Contact herbicide Systemic herbicide

http://techlinenews.com/herbicides

Chemical Control/ Herbicides

Helps prevent weed 
outbreaks
Soil applied via spray or 
granule
Watered in via rain or 
irrigation
Kills germinating seedlings 
as they emerge and 
contact barrier in soil

Kills growing weed
Foliar applied
Full coverage necessary
Adjuvants help 

Stickers
Spreaders
Water conditioners

Pre-emergent Post-emergent

Pre-plant is applied before crop is planted or landscaped to eliminate 
current weeds

Pre emergent barrier

Broken barrier= weed 
breaks through surface Weed seeds will germinate, 

contact pre emergent barrier 
and die

Pre-emergent herbicide Herbicide Classification

Selective herbicide Non-Selective herbicide

Control of some plant 
species without harming of 
desirable plants

Broadleaf herbicides use in turf
2,4-D, MCPP, dicamba, triclopyr

Grass killer, safe overtop of 
broadleaf ornamentals

Fusilade II

Broad spectrum 
herbicides
Will harm most plants 
that come in contact with

Round-up, Reward, Finale

Soil Sterilant prevents plant growth for 5+ years



Mode of Action (MOA)

Chemical response that a plant has to the herbicide injury
Anatomical, physiological, bio-chemical

How the plant processes the herbicide that leads to 
injury
i.e. Roundup (glyphosate) depletes certain amino acids 
needed to make necessary proteins involved in plant 
growth

Inhibits growth, leads to chlorosis and death

Herbicide Guidelines

Granules:  Need water to activate

Groundwater:  Follow label directions

Know:  Residual life of herbicide

Plant Identification:  Always first step

Temperature:  65 to 85 degrees is best

Use adjuvant:  Penetrate leaf cuticle

Herbicide Selection

Things to consider:

Type of turf grass

Risk of injury to ornamentals and trees

Type of application equipment needed

Stage of weed growth

Cost of treatment

Herbicide Applications

• Liquid Sprays
• Broadcast

• Soil incorporation
• Granular Applications
• Drop Spreader

• Whirly bird
• Dust Applications
• Manual or electric duster

Herbicide Failures

Application rate too high or low

Rain within 4-8 hours after application

Weeds not actively growing

Herbicide leaches too deep into the soil

Herbicide resistance

Wrong product for targeted weed

Confront Specialty Herbicide

What is active ingredient?

How much a.i. per pound?

What PPE should be worn?

Who can apply this product?



A.I.

Only a 
licensed 
applicator

Protect 
yourself! Confront Specialty Herbicide

Is Confront a pre or post- emergent 
herbicide?

Does it work on nutsedge?

Can this be used at a residential site?

Broadleaf 
post-emergent

Closely review 
restrictions

Confront Specialty Herbicide

How much product will you use for 
black medic control in perennial 
ryegrass?

Should you use a surfactant with this 
application?

Use rate

Adjuvant

Watch for 
restrictions:
Review label 

prior to 
selecting 

herbicide to 
confirm it is 
appropriate 
product for 

your site and 
targeted pest











Right-of-Way Pest Management 

Test Plan Development 

I. Pest Identification 
a. Bi-annuals 
b. Annuals 
c. Perennials 
d. Desirable vs. Pest (selective control) 
e. Monocot 
f. Dicot 
g. Insect growth stage, appropriate time for control (thresholds) 
h. Rodent 
i. Scouting/ Monitoring/ Trapping for Pests 
j. Growth Regulators 

Pests 

k. Ants  
1. Southern fire ant 
2. Red Imported fire ant (Qualified Applicator) 
3. Harvester ant 

l. Cockroaches  
m. Beetles 

1. Flat-head borer 
2. Palo Verde 
3. Bark Beetles 
4. Bill Bugs 
5. Long-Horned Beetles 
6. Agave Weevils 
7. Yuccas 

n. Pests of Public Health concern 
1. Ticks  

o. Scorpions 
1. Bark scorpion 

p. Wasps/Bees 
q. Noctuid moths/insects that come to lights/occasional invaders 

1. Aphids 
2. Whiteflies 
3. Psyllids 
4. Stink bugs 
5. Mealy bugs 
6. False chinch bugs 
7. Leaf hoppers 

r. Vertebrates 
1. Gophers 



Weeds 

a. Clovers 
1. Black medic 
2. Bur clover 
3. Annual sweet clover 

b. Mustards 
1. London rocket 
2. Mustards (Sahara, Black, Wild Radish) 
3. Shepherds purse 
4. Swine cress 

c. Composites 
1. Groundsel 
2. Sow thistle 
3. Prickly lettuce 

d. Other 
1. Cheeseweed 
2. Red Stem Filaree 
3. Chickweed 
4. Knotweed 

e. Summer annual broadleaves 
1. Spurge 
2. Horseweed 
3. Pigweed 
4. Common purslane 
5. Russian thistle 
6. Puncturevine 
7. Toadflax 
8. Thistles 
9. Globe Chamomile 
10. Hairy Fleabane 
11. Camphorweed 

f. Winter annual grass weeds 
1. Hare Barley 
2. Red brome 

g. Summer annual grass weeds 
1. Goosegrass 
2. Southwestern cupgrass 
3. Crabgrasses 
4. Sandbur 
5. Bermudagrass 

h. Perennial weeds 
1. Purple Nutsedge 
2. Yellow Nutsedge 
3. Kyllinga 
4. Silverleaf nightshade 
5. Johnsongrass 



6. Buffelgrass 
7. Fountaingrass 
8. Camelthorn 
9. Hogpotato 

II. Read and Comprehend Label and Labeling 

a. Safety Issues 
1. Spray Drift 
2. Run Off 
3. Surface Waters (lakes, rivers, washes) 
4. Groundwater Protection List A.I. 

b. Worker Safety PPE 
c. Calculate chemicals 

1. Application Rates 
i. Site 
ii. Pests 

d. Types of Applications 
1. Pre-emergent 
2. Post-emergent 

i. Spray to Wet 
ii. Broadcast 
iii. Spot spray 
iv. Spray to run-off 

3. Injection 
i. Stump treatment 

4. Drench  
5. Baits  
6. Traps 
7. Use of Adjuvants 

e. Tank Mixes 
f. Growth Regulators 

III. Planning and Implementing a Vegetation /Pest Management Plan 

a. Appropriate Product formulations 
b. Secondary poisoning 
c. Application Timing 

1. Weather 
2. Life Stage 

d. Pesticide Resistance Issues 
e. Monitoring after Application 
f. Mowing 
g. IPM 
h. Bio/cultural controls 

1. Beneficial Insects 



2. Bacillus Thuringiensis  

IV. Laws and Rules 

a. Ground water protection reporting 
1. A.A.C. R3-8-505 

i. Reporting Requirements 
ii. Where to find the list (QA) 

2. QA Responsibilities 

V. Equipment Types, Uses, Maintenance and Calibration 

a. Nozzles 
b. Pumps 
c. Hoses 
d. Hand Sprayers 
e. Backpack Sprayers 
f. Broadcast Sprayers 

Granular Spreaders

Resources Rights-of-Way Management (Washington State University Extension); 
Weeds of California and other Western States Vol. 1 & 2 (University of California); 

on Pests of Community Environments in the Desert Southwest United 
States; UC IPM; US Forest Service Region 3 Invasive Weeds; Arizona Revised 
Statute Title 3 Chapter 20 Pest Management Division; Arizona Administrative 
Code Title 3 Chapter 8 Pest Management Division; and National Pesticide 
Applicator Certification Core Manual 



Label and Safety Data Sheet Information 

Compare and Contrast Activity 

 
Instructions: The following table includes a list of information that can be found on pesticide labels 

and/or safety data sheets (SDS). On the pesticide label and SDS provided, search for the 

information/section listed on the first column. When you find the information/section listed, place a 

check mark under the corresponding column. (Some sections may be found on both the label and SDS so 

place a check mark under each column). This will help you to identify the similarities and differences 

between a label and SDS. 

 

Information/Section Label SDS Misc. Notes 

Brand name    

Chemical name    

Common name    

EPA Registration #    

Type of Pesticide    

List of pests controlled    

Product formulation    

Manufacturer name    

Signal word    

LD 50 information    

Symptoms of exposure    

Health effects    

Long-term health effects 

(chronic health effects) 

   

Carcinogenicity     

Stability and Reactivity    

Universal Pictograms    

First Aid Statements    

Note to Physician 

statements 

   

General precautionary 

statements 

   

  



Information/Section Label SDS Misc. Notes 

Physical and Chemical 

properties  

   

Flammability and 

combustion information 

   

Fire-fighting measures    

Spill cleanup procedures    

Transport Information    

Storage and disposal    

Restricted entry interval    

Pre-harvest interval    

Personal Protective 

Equipment 

   

Environmental hazards    

Drift management 

instructions 

   

Pictograms/symbols    

Emergency phone 

numbers 

   

Manufacturer’s contact 

information 

   

Product compatibilities 

and incompatibilities 
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Certified Applicator Resources for Landscapers – CORE, ROW, O&T 

PMD Website – opm.azda.gov  

Choose “Industry Resources” tab for:  Licensing Forms/Documents, Certification Testing & 

Training, Study Materials and more. This is where you will always find the most current 

information.  

PMD Order form for Hard Copy Publications for Exam Preparation 

opm.azda.gov/Assets/PDFDocuments/Hard-Copy_Study_Material_List.pdf  

CORE: 

National Pesticide Applicator Core Exam Study Manual (PDF) 

agriculture.az.gov/sites/default/files/National_Pesticide_Applicator_Certification_Core_Manual

_2ndEdition.pdf  

PPT presentations that accompany each chapter in the Core Exam Study Manual 

academic.uprm.edu/ofarrill/id40.htm#powerpoint_presentations 

Category 3 Ornamental & Turf: 

Turf Pest Management – Purdue University – Indiana Commercial Pesticide Applicator Training 

Manual   

Category 4 Right of Way: 

Right of Way Vegetation Management  

Frequently Asked Questions from the Pest Management Division: 

agriculture.az.gov/pestspest-control/pest-management-faq 

Online Application for New Applicators: 

opmssl.azda.gov/Applications/Applicator/New/NewApplicatorInitial.php  

https://opm.azda.gov/
https://opm.azda.gov/Assets/PDFDocuments/Hard-Copy_Study_Material_List.pdf
https://agriculture.az.gov/sites/default/files/National_Pesticide_Applicator_Certification_Core_Manual_2ndEdition.pdf
https://agriculture.az.gov/sites/default/files/National_Pesticide_Applicator_Certification_Core_Manual_2ndEdition.pdf
http://academic.uprm.edu/ofarrill/id40.htm#powerpoint_presentations
https://agriculture.az.gov/pestspest-control/pest-management-faq
https://opmssl.azda.gov/Applications/Applicator/New/NewApplicatorInitial.php


 

 

Is the Herbicide Restricted Use or does it 
have a Danger Signal Word? 

Is the pesticide used to control anything 
other than weeds (i.e. herbicide)? 

Will you use application equipment that 
collectively holds more than 5 gallons? 

Will you apply more than 25 Lbs. of non-
liquid herbicide at address or project? 

Will you use more than one applicator at 
an address or project? 

Will you use an herbicide at a school, child 
care, health care or food establishment? 

Will you apply herbicides without perform-
ing landscape/yard maintenance at the 

same time? 

I'm a landscaper / gardener.  Can I apply 
pesticides without being licensed? 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

NO 

You MUST have a Pest 

Management Division 

Business License and 

Registered Qualifying 

Party!!!!! 

For Information about PMD licens-

ing requirements, contact the li-

censing department at 602-542-

3578, licensing@azda.gov, or visit 

https://agriculture.az.gov 

You may apply herbicides in accordance with the PMD’s Landscaper exemption.  For details 

contact the PMD at 602-542-4373 or visit https://agriculture.az.gov 

NO 

Is the herbicide a pre-emergent or  
sterilant? 
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